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Joel Ray
In 1982, James Merrill’s poem “The Changing Light at Sandover” swept me up,
its brilliant new visionary language, oddly intimate, not only divining hidden
worlds but reflecting back my own personal obsessions and preoccupations.
Sometimes readers say they feel “dreamed” by a writer’s imagination, and this
was so for me (something different, perhaps, from the personal closeness many
have felt with Merrill through his poetry, though that, too, I felt and feel— such a
wise and friendly guide he is). A decade later I found these lines in “Y^nnina,”
written just before “Sandover,” that cemented this feeling and seemed to make
rough sense of it:
In so many words, so many rhymes,
T he brave old world sleeps. Are we what it dreams
And is a rude awakening overdue?
My obsessions? At the time, everyone’s: nuclear weapons and waste, the accel
erating assault on nature (including human biology). Preoccupations? The “two
cultures,” the collap se o f public language, the nature o f coin cidence and

metaphor, new evidence that tied biological evolution in myriad ways (some quite
strange, perhaps involving ESP) to the earth’s magnetic field. Working on a book
about this science after having taught literature in an engineering college, I was
preoccupied, too, by the erosive antagonism between instrumental reason and the
artistic imagination, and it stunned me that a poetic work in which inspired human
speech transformed the vast and unimaginable workings of cosmic and evolution
ary history into new, usable myth had been produced in my time. How many poets
wrote about science at alH But an epic? and in verse derived from sessions with
the dead through a ouija board?
Baffled at first, I came to think, what a daring, witty risk to approach science in
such a fashion! Yet reading in research on ESP and remote viewing, I wondered,
too, at observations like this one: “the hidden agenda of psi researchers is what
happens to consciousness after death.” Here was a work purportedly based on
conversations with the dead and the powers o f biological evolution through the
intermediate physical dimensions of hand, cup, and board, which drew from them
a justification of the ways of God to man that saw all apparent coincidence as pur
pose, warned of “THE GREAT THINNING TO COME,” and was as authentic
and profound a poetic imagining as those of Dante, Milton, or Blake. (And at the
seeJames Merrill, page 10
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A History of Wells College
Wells College: A H istory
J a n e M arsh D ieckm ann
Wells C ollege Press, 370 pages, $30

De Villo Sloan
This month the Wells College Press will
release Jane Marsh Dieckmann’s Wells Col
lege: A History, the first full-length narrative
about the Aurora women’s college ever pub
lished. Like many college and university
histories, Dieckmann’s book is written pri
marily for alumnae and members of the col
lege community, but it also contains fasci
nating passages for readers interested in
upstate New York history and the evolution
of women’s education in the US.
The college founder, Henry Wells, who
also established Wells, Fargo & Company
and was the first president of the American
Express Com pany, is a mythic figure in
American 19th-century history. Dieckmann
brings to light a wealth of information about
Wells and examines his reasons for settling
in Aurora and building a college for women.
In her research, Dieckmann discovered
also many connections betw een Henry
Wells and Ezra Cornell, who suggested to
Wells that “...instead of building a Female
Seminary at Aurora, which would be but one
of a hundred like institutions scattered over
our S tate...b u ild at Ithaca ‘The W ells
Female Department of Cornell University’
and thus aid us to engraft female education
upon what I trust will become our highest
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educational institution in America.”
“When it started out,” says Dieckmann,
“Wells was rather local and partly a sec
ondary school. It didn’t become a true col
lege until 1895; and so my book marks the
100th anniversary of Wells as a college, not
in name but in reality. In the early years,
many of the students, although college age,
were not college level. At the time, there
was virtually no form al education for
women; so in order to have students, the col
leges had to prepare them. Economically, it
was the only feasible thing to do.” Follow
ing the strong recommendation of President
Frisbee, who was the first president-in-residence and who started building a strong fac
ulty, the college eliminated the preparatory
department in 1895. “Wells is today pretty
much what Henry Wells wanted it to be. It’s
small, for women only, with a home and
family atmosphere, and, of course, he want
ed a liberal arts education for women.”
In the Wells class of 1955, Dieckmann
graduated summa cum laude with distinc
tion in French and was the fourth woman in
her family to attend the college. Dieckmann
was the first Wells student to receive a Fulbright Scholarship, and she spent the year
following graduation studying at the Sorbonne. Her familiarity with Wells and her
considerable abilities as a writer make her
book clear and pleasurable reading. ’
De Villo Sloan is a freelance writer living
in Aurora.
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comes a glorious new novel set in the colonial era of a South American
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men and Inquisitors. When a rabid dog bites the ankle of Sierva Maria,
into her convent cell stumbles Father Cayetano Delaura, who has
aheady dreamed about a girl with hair trailing after her like a queen’s
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Thousand Acres brings us her most ambi
blackly comic, brilliantly on-target sendup of our society. As a microcosm of
today’s Western world she gives us Moo
U., a midwestern agricultural college des
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and machinations. Never raising her
voice, giving everybody his or her (or its)
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waves of comedy, insight, and just plain
reading pleasure.
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Lucky Jim
T he Rot at the T op :
D ysfunctional B ureaucracy
Academia

in

B o g d a n M ieczkow ski
U n iv ersity P ress o f A m e ric a
237 p a g e s, $ 29.50

D. S. T ru deau
“Enough is Enough” was the headline
of a lengthy letter from twelve Ithaca C ol
lege departm ent chairs published in The
Ithacan, the Ithaca C ollege new spaper,
April 13, 1995, which I read with interest
the day I began this review. In regard to
the current drastic “d o w n sizin g ,” these
faculty representing
the m ajority of the
academ ic d e p a rt
ments in the School
o f H um anities and
Sciences identified
their problems with
both the Ithaca Col
lege p resid en t and
its
b oard
of
trustees.
R eferrin g to an
ed ito rial in the
December 28, 1994,
issue o f The Ithaca
Journal, which con
cluded w ith an
admonition to Pres
ident Jam es J.
W halen that he
“ should
provide
faculty and sta ff
w ith
lead ersh ip ,
clear answ ers, and
respect,” these de
partm ent
chairs
wrote that “commu
nicatio n s w ith the
P resid en t have re 
m ained poor, and
the -C o lleg e
is
plagued by leader
ship in w hich the
faculty is rapidly
losing confidence.
T reatm en t o f the
faculty
rem ains
shabby.” They also charged that
For years, the faculty has battled with the
administration for salary adjustments so we
would not be near the bottom of the col
leges with whom we most vigorously com 
pete. In the last several years, we have
m oved up to the middle of that list. The
President, on the o th e r hand, makes
approximately $1000 per day in salary and
benefits; not including a mansion, a car, and
travel and entertainm ent expenses. H is
salary is above the top of the charts for
Presiderfts at fo ur-ye a r com prehensive
colleges.

Another issue relevant to both the facul
ty and the administration at Ithaca College
was a lack of affirmative action and a mis
use of power in hiring. The twelve depart
ment chairs assert in the same letter:
N o r does this administration hold its own
to the same standards that the faculty must
meet. The hiring and promotion process for
the faculty is extraordinarily exacting. It
rightly involves a national search, extensive
interviews, clearly specified credentials,
publication requirem ents, severe and
demanding reviews, etc. Yet the President
created the position of senior vice presi
dent, conducted no national search, in fact,
no search at all and did not bother with a
job description. In another case, he named
his form er assistant to the critical post of
Vice President fo r College Relations and
R eso urce Developm ent, again w ithout a
search of any kind and without a description
of job qualifications.

Obviously there is evidence of a major

problem o f com m unication and g o v er
nance at Ithaca College. Its students, too,
have struggled with the bureaucracy in
regard to commencement speaker choices,
freedom of speech, and other questions of
student life.
These themes echo Bogdan Mieczkowsk i’s analysis of the same problems in his
book The Rot at the Top. Judging from the
above letter, the problems have been pre
sent for many years, and appear to have
w orsened, with a top-level bureaucratic
autocracy m oving to a state of insidious
entrenchment, and unfettered by account
ability to either the faculty or the board of
trustees.

supposed to have said to Adam: ‘Here is
E ve, the wom an o f your c h o ic e .’” He
com pares dysfunctional bureaucracy to
the hydra in G reek m ythology “ whose
multiple heads, when severed, grow again
in increasing numbers.” And he repeats “a
cynical and rather crude faculty sentiment
I heard on several occasions directed
toward the administration...that excrementum cerebellum vincit (bullshit wins over
brains).” Finally, in reference to a previ
ous president at Ithaca College, he says
that “the faculty gave him the nickname
‘Ellis Hollow,’ after a local area, and with
obvious reference to his m ental endow 
m ent.” Given the years o f doublespeak

Faculty Awards at Ithaca College
Set in textbook form, The Rot at the Top
would have greater impact as an examina
tion of higher education’s secret bureau
cracies if it were better edited. Written by a
professor of economics at Ithaca College,
it m aps his personal jo u rn ey through a
lab y rinth o f dysfu n ctio n al academ ic
bureaucracy— as well as his deep antago
nism to w hat he calls the “New L e ft,”
which he never clearly defines. (Is one to
assume that both the dysfunctional bureau
crats and the author are partisans o f the
“Old Right”?)
M ieczk o w sk i’s personal frustratio n s
with and biases against some faculty col
leagues tend to diminish the usefulness of
his book and will likely disappoint readers
who seek a m ore ob jectiv e analysis o f
h ig h er ed u cation. He also som ehow
equates “no Ph.D ” with the inability to
teach well on the college level, a faulty
generalization, as anyone who has attended
college will know that some faculty with
d o c to rates are poor teachers and some
without can be excellent. Lack of a Ph.D
does not inhibit many administrators and
other staff from also doing a fine job in an
often difficult environment.
The book’s strengths are in its scrutiny
o f the hig h est levels o f an entrenched
bureaucracy at Ithaca College rather than
the a u th o r’s anecdotal and som etim es
repetitive approach to the foibles of vari
ous individuals. And Mieczkowski is not
w ith out hum or. A u th o ritarian cam pus
adm inistrations, he quips, believe in the
“G reyhound e ffe c t” ; “you can discuss
(almost) anything, but leave the driving to
us.” He elaborates further: “Some compare
the freedom of choice presented to the fac
ulty to Paradise. It was there that God was

and oppression th at he d escrib es,
Mieczkowski becomes, along with many
other colleagues, a survivor of oligarchic
governance that has seen some fine teach
ers leave the premises, often involuntarily,
while others rem ain to attem pt positive
change and roll with the punches.
Mieczkowski argues that dysfunctional
bureaucracy is a widespread syndrome in
US academia: “to the extent that the cho
sen bureaucrats’ goals are at variance with
the stated goals of the organizations that
the bureaucrats represent, the bureaucrats
become dysfunctional.” He states that his
“present purpose is to discuss the in ci
dence of dysfunctional bureaucracy only
in academ ia, b asically A m erican, but
obviously pertinent to the academic scene
anywhere.” “In the case of the academic
world...the bureaucrats are the presidents,
the provosts, and the deans, in some insti
tutions with a pleiad o f vice-presidents
and directors.” What follows, particularly
in the later chapters, is his analysis of the
consequences of such governance based
upon his experience and limited documen
tation. (C ertain g en eralizatio n s make
careful reading necessary to avoid accept
ing the a u th o r’s m isin fo rm atio n . For
exam ple, reg arding the a v a ilab ility o f
training of administrators for higher edu
cation, he states that “There is no formal
school that trains, grades and recommends
them for proper positions,” although there
are in fact many universities which do just
th at in th eir schools o f ed u catio n . His
point, how ever, is that many academ ic
administrators are produced from academ
ic d iscip lin es rath er than sp ecialized
adm inistrative training in higher educa
tion. Whether this is a critical distinction

remains unclear.)
T he b u reau cratic system , says
M ieczkowski, utilizes a “protective stra
ta,” which provides safety for administra
tors. This structure consists of
lower bureaucrats, including legal counsels,
the aspiring bureaucrats among the faculty
who are attracted by the perks of bureau
cratic power, the pliable boards of trustees
with their apparent independence and their
actual rubber-stam ping nature, the public
relations offices...and safety and security
divisions....

B eyond v ario u s o th er co lleg e o ffices
(such as personnel
and development),
th is strata, he
argues, can also
reach to the ju d i
ciary , w here the
personal price and
fin an cial cost of
legal fees may out
weigh the possible
rew ard o f a p o si
tive v erd ict on a
p la in tiff’s behalf.
B ureau crats, he
fin d s, can use
institutional
m oney to litigate
a m atter that most
individuals cannot
match.

^cott ^ n,ln

Under these condi
tions, the justice
system can be re
garded as an impor
tant part of the pro
tective strata. It
lends to the bureau
crats an element of
stability and invinci
bility, and its actions
help to convince
many of those who
are damaged by the
bureaucrats not to
press charges.

Moreover, in relation to the highest level
of decision-making, Mieczkowski notes:
Boards of trustees display, at most, a per
functory interest in academic problems and
are quite willing to let the academic bureau
crats assert their will, which seems to suit
the bureaucrats quite well. Thus, no effec
tive con tro l of the cam pus bureaucrats
exists either from the outside or the inside
of the institutions of higher learning. W hat
makes such control even less likely is the
popular belief that any interference with the
affairs of the academia— in the widest sense
of the term, and therefore including the
cam pus a d m in istrators— constitutes an
attack on cherished academic freedom .
Since that interpretation is left to the presi
dent of the institution, it is highly unlikely
that anybody w ould presum e to check
closely the president’s own behavior and
actions. The college president thus finds
him self in the enviable position of being
beyond criticism, while able to criticize oth
ers, on whatever grounds and for whatever
reason he chooses. Safety and expediency
are admirably combined in this arrangement.

In regard to faculty tenure and promo
tion issues, Professor M ieczkowski also
finds that
campus bureaucrats have a golden opportu
nity to support their highly subjective evalu
ations of individual faculty merit by selec
tively em phasizing w hatever agrees with
those evaluations, as well as prejudicially
interpreting the individual criteria. For
instance, if a p ro fe sso r is an excellent

see Lucky Jim , page 4
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O ff Campus
At The Bookery
The Bookery continues its 1995 lecture
series in the lecture space in Bookery II

Sunday,M ay 7 at 4:00 pm
Joan Kessler,
associate professor of French at
SU N Y New Paltz and visiting
lecturer at Cornell University, will
read selections from her newest
work, Demons of the Night: Tales of
the Fantastic, Madness, and the
Supernatural from NineteenthCentury France, a gathering, for the
first time in English, of classic fiction
by such authors as Balzac, Dumas,
Verne, and Maupassant.

Sunday, M ay 21 at 4:00 pm
Paul Cody,
Associate Editor for Cornell
Magazine, will talk about his new
book, The Stolen Child, the fictional
account of a young boy's abduction
in 1963, whose story unfolds through
shocking vignettes narrated by the
characters who cross his path. Cody
earned his M FA from Cornell in
1987 and has been awarded a CASE
bronze medal. His forthcoming
novel is entitled Eyes Like Mine.
Dede Hatch

Friday, M ay 26 at 8:00 pm
O.S.I.P. Poets,
featuring Gail Holst-Warhaft,
David McCann, and Ingrid Arnesen,
will read poems and translations
from Greek, Korean, and Swedish.

Friday, June 2 at 7:30 pm
Emma's Writing Center
presents...
a group reading by Local Women Writers.
Super-short stories about the places we call "home."

Sunday, June 25 at 4:00 pm
Jane Dieckmann,

Lucky Jim
continued from page 3
teacher but lacks publishing credits, and he
belongs to the w ro n g faction...then the
bureaucrats will, with due regret, emphasize
his lack of publications. If he achieves good
results in all categories of evaluation, the
results will be interpreted— with the help of
the dependable protective strata— in a way
as to indicate mediocre achievement: stu
dent evaluations will be found to sh o w
undesirable characteristics, publications will
be deemed unimportant...and unsupported
assertions will be made about lack of (or
lack of adequate) peer review— anything will
be used against the man o r woman. C o n 
versely, when the subject of the evaluation
belongs to the proper clique, the standard
used will be precisely opposite, and unin
spired regurgitation of textbooks o r gradu
ate notes in the professor’s lectures will be
found to constitute proof of superior class
performance.

It appears that all faculty tenure and pro
motion decisions at Ithaca College must
also clear the final hurdle of the president
and the board of trustees; a carefully con
sidered faculty candidate who has been
selected through a laborious process by
the faculty can still be elim in ated at
the top.
U nfortunately, the m iddle section o f
M ieczkow ski’s book (A necdotes, Sam 
ples, and Profiles) serves more as a per
sonal catharsis for the author than as a
source of enlightenment to the reader. His
accounts o f sex -in -th e-o ffice, a dean
studying a heavy arm am ents catalog, an
associate p ro fesso r o f “ anonym ous
speech,” com puterphobes, and turncoat
law yers leave the reader titillated , o u t
raged, or em barrassed, but unconvinced
that these largely undocumented snippets
of gossip deserve the status of case histo
ries that the author makes them out to be.
They seem more like a gratuitous effort to
settle old scores.
N ev erth eless, when M ieczkow ski
returns to the actual theme of his book, he
is capable o f cogent argument, such as his
analysis of salary inequities, “The Finan
cial Feeding Frenzy of Bureaucrats”:
The problem with the pay of bureaucrats
originates from the fact that on many cam
puses they are able to determine their own
scales of remuneration almost at will. Their
main instrument in that pursuit is the board
of trustees at their institution, part of their
protective strata, with the marginal addition
of subordinate protective strata in the
administration and among the faculty, both
of them preventing a rebellion am ong the
faculty and the students, o r the students’
parents w ho pay for their children’s educa
tion and thus are interested in the costs of
that education.

author of A Short History of Tompkins County, will introduce
her most recent work, Wells College: A History, with
particular emphasis on the question of education for women
and the links between Wells and Cornell.

He follows with some documented com 
parisons betw een P resid en t W h a le n ’s
salary and benefits and those o f Cornell’s
president, as well as situations at other
universities. From this, he tells us that
while

Tuesday, June 27 at 8:00 pm

the board of trustees set the president’s
own salary and benefits, the president, at
least at Ithaca College, and probably more
generally, determines the salary and benefits
of all of his administrative officers. O ne of
the effects of this is the added financial
dependence of the latter on the president.
Another effect is that, in order to assure the
loyalty of his internal protective strata, the
president will do his best to reward their
members at a level that is perceptibly higher
than that of the other employees of the col
lege. If outsiders make invidious com par
isons, oral sm oke-scre ens are copiously
emitted. (Anti-pollution laws do not, unfor
tunately, apply to this activity.)

P.M. Carlson, Carolyn Wheat, & Ruthe Furie
will read from their new mystery novels
Fresh Kills, and If Looks Could Kill)
as part of their tour, "We've Come a Long Way, Agatha!"
( Bloodstream,

The Bookery
DeWitt Building,
215 North Cayuga St., Ithaca

For more information call (607) 273-5055
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T he re latio n sh ip o f Ith aca C ollege

P resident Jam es J. W halen and the late
Roy Park (of Park Com munication, Inc.)
is also discussed, including the trail of
monies later received from Park’s will and
its uses, which apparently benefitted indi
v id u als m ore than the co lleg e itself.
Attempted bureaucratic censorship of the
publishing of this information by the stu
dent newspaper, The Ithacan, and the con
tinuing fall-out from this 1993-94 event,
are all documented. M ieczkowski quotes
the Ith aca C o lleg e F acu lty C ouncil
Newsletter (February 14, 1994):
a climate of distrust...and a sense that free
dom of expression (on the 1C campus) is
limited...and a concern that intimidation
and fear of retribution are present; and a
feeling decisions are made (by the adminis
tration) with little faculty involvement.

F ocusing his a tten tio n on the co nse
quences o f a d y sfu n ctio n al academ ic
bureaucracy for society in general and the
need for external supervision as well as
internal reform, Mieczkowski argues that
such leadership “becomes oriented toward
the perpetuation of their power,” and that
deans and assistant deans are
selected on the basis of reliable obedience
rather than commitment to educational val
ues; professors become in part chosen, and
in a large part rewarded according to their
usefulness as m em bers of the protective
strata o r demerited according to their nui
sance value as “trouble m akers”; and stu
dents end up receiving an inferior education
at an exorbitant cost.

T he pow er th at b u reau crats w ield
through their personnel decisions is often
shrouded in “an impression of false collec
tivity o f decision-m aking,” Mieczkowski
argues, which also can help them evade
possible legal problems and accountability
for their actions. He suggests that reducing
this power, particularly that o f the presi
dent, in regard to personnel selections is
necessary, possibly through the founda
tion of an independent body, a “Bureau
cratic A ppointm ents C om m ittee,” com 
posed o f selected senior faculty chosen for
a limited term on'the basis of their proven
educational commitment by faculty mem
bers o f d ep artm en ts o r d iv isio n s. T his
BAC would then strive to bring a more
informed and fair procedure to the selec
tion o f candidates for bureaucratic posi
tions, and increase other aspects of faculty
involvement in the process; it would per
mit lim ited adm inistrative consultation,
but rem ove the final approval o f candi
dates from the administrators.
M ieczkowski also suggests that public
meetings, including faculty, students, their
parents, alumni, political representatives
and even local businesspeople, be used to
q u estio n ad m in istrato rs about specific
issues. G iven the quantity o f both state
and federal (taxpayer) m onies that find
their way to colleges public and private,
such meetings would also provide a forum
for factual answers to relevant questions
on how decisions are made and how such
monies are spent. Like Dorothy unravel
ing the bureaucracy o f Oz, Mieczkowski
warns the public to be aware of the danger
in the tim ew orn approach of “reverence
and loy alty ” to cam pus adm inistration.
Alumni, particularly, should take a more
objective look at what is happening on the
cam puses o f th e ir alm a m aters, and
becom e m ore involved in qu estio n in g
their governance and direction.
Reminding us that the state of our insti
tutions needs additional vigilance, Profes
sor M ieczkowski cites an apt East Euro
pean saying: “The (dead) fish starts stink
ing from the head.”

D. S. Trudeau has spent a decade in
university adm inistration in both public
and private institutions.
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A Different Drummer
N otes and T ones:
Musician-to-Musiclan Interviews
A rth u r T aylor
D a C apo Press, 1993
300 pages, $ 13.95 p a p e r

Ben Goodman
[Taylor] orchestrates the music around his
rhythms, and firmly conducts his ensemble
from the traps, empowering and provoking the
soloists.
— Gary Giddins, Village Voice
[Notes and Tones contains] peerless conversa
tions in the purest jazz idiom; wide-ranging,
unself-conscious, and brutally honest.
— Barry Singer, New York
It’s not an academic thing. If we come off
the stage and we are not laughing, nothing
happened. If guys are coming off like they’ve
come off some kind of seance, having done
some “brilliant" thing...if you are not laughing,
it ain’t shit.
— A rt Taylor

Arthur Taylor was a supreme conversa
tionalist. From percussive soliloquies to horn
exchanges to the shouts and smiles of the
audience in the moment, Taylor continued to
provoke dialogue, challenge convention, and
create music up until his death, at the age of
65, on February 6.
Growing up in the ’40s in Harlem’s SugarHill section, Taylor was immersed in music
from an early age: “I went to public school
with [saxophonists] Jackie M cLean and
Sonny Rollins, and [pianist] Kenny Drew,”
Taylor says. “Bud Powell lived just up the
street. And I remember in the summertime all
the greats used to hang out at the Colonial
House’s swimming pool on 145th Street and
Edgecombe Avenue: M iles Davis, Max
Roach, [saxophonist] Sonny Stitt, [pianist]
Mary Lou Williams.” Starting on drums in
1947 at the late age of eighteen (with a set
bought for him by his mother), Taylor imme
diately went to the woodshed, and soon
joined Rollins and McLean and Drew in a
neighborhood band. W ithin two years, he
was hired for his first gig by bebop trumpeter
Howard McGhee; by 1953, he had paired up
with saxophonist Coleman Hawkins and his
band for a national tour.
The ’50s and ’60s saw Taylor everywhere
and with everyone, from John C oltrane’s
Giant Steps and Miles Davis’ Miles Ahead to
Bud Powell’s Blue Note sessions and Thelonious Monk’s Town Hall recordings. Taylor
had recorded on over 200 albums when, in
1963, accepting a gig in Paris with friends
Johnny G riffin and Drew, he traveled to
Europe. Already disillusioned by the Ameri
can jazz scene, which was undergoing rapid
change due to music technology, the popu
larity of folk music and rock ’n’ roll, and
American racial politics, Taylor joined the
growing community of American jazz artists
overseas, spending the next 17 years in
France and Belgium with such greats as Max
Waldron, Dexter Gordon, Don Byas, Kenny
Clarke, and Ben Webster.
Music had become Taylor’s life, and every
part of it pointed to the language of jazz. He
recollects his early experiences in the bop era
of Harlem:
It wasn’t just meeting [the jazz greats]; it was
getting to be on the scene and learn things you
would never forget— how to be gracious, how
to relax, how to stand up for yourself, how to
be serious about what you were doing.

In 1990, following his return to the States,
Taylor recreated Taylor’s Waiters, a group
that he had first founded in 1957. Taylor
chose to continue in his hard bop tradition,
resurrecting and rearranging jazz classics
from his Harlem youth; but his approach was
far from traditional, as he enlisted the talent
of a number of young musicians, including

pianists Jacky Terrasson and Marc Cary and
saxophonists Abraham Burton and Willie
Williams. For Taylor, it was the personal dis
cipline, as much as the music itself, which
made this group work. Burton explains:
“What A.T. is really about, what he really
stresses, is how you act, how you make deci
sions— how you’re going to live.” Taylor
realized that, in order to create, one needed
to leant self-control. “If you can’t get to [per
sonal discipline] then how are you going to
get to the m usic?” Taylor said in 1992.
“Comportment has nothing to do with the
way the music sounds, but a musician is
always exposed to people who can tell what
kind of a person he really is just listening to
him.”
In sixty-five years. Art Taylor’s “sound”
revealed as much about his personal disci
pline as it did about the music that swung a

change—among soloists, collaborators, the
audience, and oneself—a dialogue of emo
tion, wit, talent, and beauty which literally
stretched the music. Perhaps what Charlie
Parker did for melody, John Coltrane for har
monics, and Ornette Coleman for expression,
Taylor did for the spirit of jazz itself:
The pleasure I get from playing music is better
than anything I know on the planet....Fantastic
thing playing drums in a band with some cats
who can play. To this day when I walk on the
job or on the bandstand, everybody’s smiling.
They all say, ‘AT., what do you want, do you
want a drink?’ or ‘I’d like you to meet my old
lady.’ Because they know I’m going to give
everything for them. W e ’re going to have fun.

Taylor led through inspiration, listening with
an acute sensitivity that empowered and

jazz itself) was being refracted through the
eyes of a society focused on the facts of white
domination and black resistance.
“Jazz” became an icon— the word, the
music, the people, the movement— whose
every sense was invested with the rancor of
the political climate. Certainly, the politics
were often inseparable from, if not a relevant
part of, the artist and his creation. But too
often, the music was overtaken, a victim of
the dichotom ies created by stereotypes:
jazz/blues, freedom/straight, clean/doped,
black/w hite. As recently as 1992, Taylor
lamented:
I used to play for whores and pimps— and I
enjoyed playing better for them than I do for
the crow d that com es now. Because they
were swinging people, everybody was having
fun. It wasn't about playing, and the people
sitting there in a trance, getting some special
messages from somewhere that nobody was
even delivering.

Taylor's sense of discomfort with contempo
rary jazz audiences stemmed from his per
ception that, after all these years— all the
gigs, all the records, all the reviews—“jazz”
and its progenitors (the African-American
tradition) have been largely misunderstood
and misappropriated.
This is evident in the introduction to Tay
lor’s book, Notes and Tones: Musician-toMusician Interviews, which he first published
and sold him self in Belgium in 1977.
According to Taylor, the interviews, most of
which were taped either in New York or Paris
between 1968 and 1972, were an effort to
capture “the real voices of musicians as they
saw themselves and not as critics or journal
ists saw them. I wanted an insider’s view.”
In a 1969 interview in the Channel Islands,
saxophonist Johnny Griffin reveals his disil
lusionment with the American musical scene:
They’ve got all the black musicians on the run.
Black musicians all over Europe, running away
from America. But that’s part of the white
power structure that’s killing us and our music.
Just like they killed it with all that so-called cool
school. W e st Coast jive. They sold us down
the line. Took the music out of Harlem and put
it in Carnegie Hall and downtown in those
joints where you’ve got to be quiet The black
people split and went back to Harlem, back to
rhythm and blues, so they could have a good
time. Then the white power structure kicked
the rest of us out and propagated what they call
avant-garde.

Art Taylor
nation and the bop to be. On-stage, his drum
ming didn’t merely keep time, it created
time. Preconstructing, deconstructing,
reconstructing the beat, Taylor worked dou
ble-time, orchestrating entire sets of music
with a focus on the shape of the composi
tions. Gary Giddins, in a 1991 Village Voice
review, recalls: “During a long and febrile
version of Horace Silver’s ‘Nica’s Dream,’
you could faintly hear the geometry of the
piece on the drums— and with increasing
clarity as the soloists went further and further
out.”
Taylor’s precision alone may account for
the endless invitations to recording sessions,
but it was his ability to control so many fac
tors at once—the anticipation, the accents,
the call-and-response, the breaks— which
allow ed him to com pletely open up the
music to the voices that surrounded him.
Stanley Crouch, in his 1992 Village Voice
review, makes the point:
Sitting there in command of the imperial lyri
cism of his instrument, Taylor excites, awes,
and cools you out with his cymbal beat, the
dialogue between his snare and bass drums,
the fast-bag grace of his breaks, the sensual
promises and recollections of his brush work,
and the overall sense of triumph— regardless
of the losses— that is the doctrine of swing.

For Art Taylor, jazz was an ongoing inter

courtesy of Verve Records

emboldened all those he touched. His con
versant im provisation revealed the
shape of a composition, even as it enabled
the m usicians to test the lim its o f their
creativity.

Yet understanding Art Taylor inevitably
remains a difficult endeavor, not only due to
the depth of his experience, or his lack of
popular prominence, but because an enig
matic element of resistance circumscribed
both his own identity and that of the music he
played. For years, audiences (black and
white) had been describing bebop as
“protest” or “rebellion” music; and, in many
ways— with its innovative use of melody,
frenetic tempo, and insistence on high-ener
gy evolution—it was. But by the late ’60s, at
the height of the civil rights movement, the
“artistic” protest within jazz was invariably
being confused with the “political” protest of
the musicians who played it.
For many musicians, this led to an exodus
to Europe, where racial tensions were less
prominent and the music was less restricted.
For those who stayed, it meant contending
with the political shift— a new kind of divi
siveness, which began pushing jazz from
Harlem to Downtown, inviting criticism and
protest from all sides. In both cases, howev
er, the identity of the jazz musician (and of

Nearly a year later in Paris, singer Nina
Simone speaks of the political impetus for
her art:
I have become more militant because the time
is right. It always bothered me when I was a
child that I could play certain songs at home,
then go across the railroad tracks and study
classical piano, and it was like two worlds all
the time. T o me at this point the subject of love
between men and women is not as important
as getting our people to become completely
unified, to forget about their arguments with
each other, to come together and see what
they can do about getting their rights as human
beings. This supercedes love; it is a supreme
love and it must supersede love songs.

Speaking as with an old friend (which, in
most cases, Taylor was), the musicians reveal
stories of their families, religious beliefs,
favorite gigs, impressions of Charlie Parker,
the Black Panthers, even health and exercise
habits—subjects which have often been over
looked, or misrepresented, by the popular
press. As Randy W eston explains, under
standing the “jazz” artist invites some com
plicated questions:
I som ehow get the feeling the w ord jazz
describes a certain stage in the development of
our music, a period when there was a thing that

see A Different Drummer, page 15
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Toxic Beans

HISTORY
Dispossessed, scattered, they peddle coral
and green stones.

Memoir from Antproof Case

Their clothes not of beaded skin. They sit
huddled in handwoven coloured rugs.

M ark H e lp rin
H a rc o u rt, B race a n d C om pany
596 pages, $24

No pet animals; machines drive them loss
to loss.
Waitingfor a different sunrise, they sleep
under a repetitive moon.
History is a shadow shaped inside painted
potteries empty of cries or laughter.
You can pick it up; earrings will look
nice on you. Said the Navajo woman.
You touched the beads with onefinger
as if they were too sacred to hold.
Your sister's native soul quivered;
she looked away to hide her tears.
Your eyes turned to the mountains
impervious to loss and memory.
In a stroller slept Karunya—half-breed,
unrooted in two worlds.
Did we travel sofar only to realize
memory promises no guarantee?

TASTE OF MEMORY
How can I live without her,
he said about his long ailing wife offortysix
years.
So, he diedfirst.
By choice or destiny,
I wonder.
She never pined or wailed. Lived on
weaving her life with her children,
grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, friends.
She did not talk about him in anecdotes or
stories.
As if memory is an indulgence.
Only one time she spoke—
J miss cookingfor him lentil, okra, bitter gourd,
miss pestering him to eat
well,full.
She had her special recipes for him;
and different ones for others.
For those dishes, so many often dropped in
without notice.
(She liked it that way.)
Unusual mixed vegetables with her own
spices,fish fried
or curried in her own concoction, her own
potatoe-fries,
mustard green, spinach, and greens cooked
her way
with green bananas, turnip, green papayas.
When I wander around Tops or Wegman's
produce section,
drafts offlavour of her cooking give me
goose-pimples.
I buy cauliflower, brinjal, scallions, garlic,
ginger root,
try to cook dishes she invented.
They don't feel the same.
Only memory recreates the taste.

— Deba P. Patnaik
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Jerem y Fields
It has been my good fortune to have
alw ays read M ark H elprin in beautiful
places. I read A Winter’s Tale on the beach
in the French Riviera, A Soldier o f the Great
War in Palm Beach. I started Refiner's Fire
in Santa Fe and finished it in Taos, and I
read his short story collection, Ellis Island,
on a promontory in Alaska with the ocean
on both sides and snow-covered mountains
in the background. So when I cracked the
spine o f his new novel, M em oir From
Antproof Case, in a caf6 in New York City,
I wondered if part of my pleasure in his pre
vious books wasn’t related to the surround
ings in which I read them. I worried that his
writing couldn’t hold up to the new circum
stantial demands.
But reading Memoir from Antproof Case
in a caf’6 was entirely inappropriate for an
altogether different reason. The book’s
hero, known only by his alias, Oscar Progresso, hates coffee above all else. Coffee,
he rants at one point, “isn’t a pleasure. It’s a
sin. It’s the devil’s nectar. It’s filthy and it
enslaves half the world.’’ Among the litany
of reasons he provides why coffee is the
d e v il’s nectar is that caffeine replaces
adenosine at neural receptor sites, causing
neurons to be fired unnaturally quickly and
indiscrimately, and that Catherine the Great
used one pound o f coffee for every four
cups she drank, which led her to screw hors
es. There are personal reasons too: Progresso ended up orphaned in an insane asylum in
Switzerland in part because of coffee, and it
was at the heart of the breakup of his mar
riage to a beautiful and brilliant billionairess. Indeed, one thing that keeps you
turning the pages of Memoir from Antproof
Case is the desire to find out why Progresso
hates coffee so much. His loathing takes on
a delightful tragicomic quality.
For all the personal and outlandish pseu
do-historical and pseudo-scientific reasons
to hate The Bean, Helprin, as only he could,
supplies an aesthetic reason that may give
the rest of us addicts pause. (Helprin him
self, for the record, doesn’t drink coffee
or, for that matter, any other caffeinated
beverages.):
W e are all perfect clocks that the Divine has
set to ticking when, even before birth, the
heart explodes into its lifelong dance....This
drive, this beat, this universal tempo, is the
most powerful thing I know. It overrides all
calculation and greed, it runs gracefully past
alm ost every imaginable sorrow , and it
imparts harmony and sense to many things
that, absent its insistent and flawless syncopa
tion, would seem to make no sense at all. But
when the metronome of the heart is driven
forward, and the gentle pulsing of the soul
attacked with a whip, darkness and misery
come like a storm. I know this, though I’ve
never had coffee. I know it because I have not
allowed the rhythm to be altered, and I never
will.

C offee here is a stand-in, a sym ptom of
something much deeper. Progresso’s refusal
to drink it is a denial of the artifical pace of
modern life. He was driven from his boy
hood home, a small farm on a bluff in the

Hudson River Valley overlooking the river,
and he longs for the seasonal rhythms of life
on the farm.
We meet Oscar Progresso at the end of his
life, and he is bitter; he hates more than cof
fee. Characteristically of Helprin’s protago
nists, Progresso has led a life at the nexus of
war, riches, power, and beauty, but uncharacterisically for Helprin, Progresso has been
beaten and forced to scale back his ambi
tion. Peter Lake, the hero of Winter’s Tale,
was never conquered, and Alessandro, who
ultimately became a gardener at the end of A
Soldier o f the Great War, maintained his
aristocratic grace to the close of his life.
Progresso is different. He finds himself in
self-exile in Brazil m arried to a woman,
Marlise, who, though beautiful, is superfi
cial and unfaithful. He channels all his for
mer ambitions and aspirations into his love
for his illegitimate son, Funio, the offspring
of one of M arlise’s many affairs. Memoir
from Antproof Case is Oscar’s story told so
Chat Funio may someday understand who
his father is. It is a warning and an elegy.
Oscar’s weakness and desolation present
a problem for the reader, who is confronted
with a crotchety, neurotic narrator. At cer
tain points in the beginning of the novel, it
becomes difficult to stay with a character
who decries his own physical w eakness
incessantly, who allows his wife to take
advantage of him, who rants nonsensically
at young German tourists on the beach, and
who is prone to diatribes against coffee that
last for pages at a time.
What sustains the story is the buoyancy
and inventiveness of Mark Helprin’s obser
vations and imagination. Without our being
told why Progresso is stranded in Brazil, for
example, his complaints about that country
might be tiresome, except for his train of
thought:
[Brazilians] have no consciousness. It’s as if
they lack the part of the brain that rigs time
into the geometrical construction in which it
is trapped....What sometimes escapes me as I
detest them for their licentiousness, their
repulsive addiction to coffee, and their bul
bous, floppity nakedness, is that their exis
tence is not merely part of the truth, but also
a means of seeking it out, a methodology, if
you will, like the dance of the bee or an orchid
swaying on a warm breeze, all without pain, all
vigorous, lovely and full of grace.

Oscar’s bitterness about coffee, and about
the world in general, ultimately becomes a
sort of riddle, and the rest of the story, its
resolution. As his life gets fleshed out, the
pace quickens into a plot-driven narrative.
After being convicted unjustly, as an ado
lescent in 1914, of a murder committed in
self-defense, O scar is straitjacketed and
shuffled off to a ch ild ren ’s asylum in
Sw itzerland. T here, in a school run by
Jesuits, he is rigorously educated, taught
how to think and how to be independent.
There, too, he falls in love for the first time,
with a Polish Jew also assigned to the asy
lum. The two escape on a cruise ship mak
ing its way toward the Arctic Circle. After
they are separated, he hears that she and her
family have died in a concentration camp.
By that time, Oscar has risen from errand
boy to partner in America’s largest and most
secretive investment bank. Then, at the age
of forty, he enlists in the Air Force to fight
in W orld W ar II. A lw ays at home in
describing war, Helprin paints a vivid por

trait of the aging fighter pilot’s obsession
with the integrity o f his aircraft and his
encounters with the Germans over North
Africa.
On his return from the arm y, O scar
rejoins the bank. At a conference about
monetary policy, he meets his first wife,
Constance, a billionairess-econom ist en
trapped by her wealth. Despite her refusal to
have children and the problem of her over
whelming wealth, Oscar tries to make the
marriage work, but her conversion to the
evil bean is more than he can take. (Later in
his life, in a comically apocalyptic set piece,
Oscar finds her dancing naked in a ballroom
with a man who looks Brazilian, beside a
ten-foot-high, shiny and demonic espresso
machine purring away amid a debauched
collection of dirty espresso cups.)
The marriage failed, things at the bank
take a downward turn as well. The victim of
a series o f backstabbing m achinations
orchestrated by the diabolical Dickey Piehand, Oscar becomes fed up with the indus
try. In a conversation with a group of opera
singers in Italy, in which the singers ask
“question after question about exchange
rates, tax treaties and arbitrage” and he asks
“question after question about the ineffable
beauties o f harm ony, tim ing, and tone,”
Oscar realizes that his “questions were bet
ter and more important than theirs, because
their work was far better and more impor
tant than [his].” So he hatches a masterfully
intricate plan to rob his own bank, and in the
process uncovers the answer to the deepest
tragedy of his own life.
Investment bankers are scarce commodi
ties in literature, surfacing only marginally
less often than conservative novelists. In
fact, one wonders whether the two may not
be connected. I can think of only two exam
ples of investment bankers in literature—
Sherm an M cCoy, protagonist o f Tom
Wolfe’s Bonfire o f the Vanities, and Oscar
Progresso— and each is the creation of a
conservative. Mark Helprin has been a fel
low of the Hudson Institute, an influential,
predominately conservative New York City
think tank, and he is currently a contributing
editor to the Wall Street Journal.
Given Helprin’s political views, it’s not
surprising that a yearning for the past is
everywhere in Memoir from Antproof Case.
Oscar Progresso’s desire to cling to New
York as it existed before automobiles, or the
Hudson River Valley when it was more than
a high-priced annex of New York City, are
not merely the fantasies of a disused old
man. “Half the time that we imagine things
are changing for the better, they are chang
ing for the w orse...” Progresso notes, and
continues:
The glory of accomplishment is m isunder
stood by later generations....For example,
Lindbergh's flight was truly great....With a
single engine, a small but brilliantly conceived
plane, and no fear, he did what [richly funded
syndicates] could only plan. It was not so
much that he flew the Atlantic but that he flew
it alone.

W hat’s m issing from the modern world,
Helprin seems to say, with its vast network
of interdependencies, is space for individual
accomplishment.
Jerem y Fields is a writer who lives in
New York City.
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Molly Sweeney: Deft But No Miracles
Molly Sweeney
B rian Friel
L o ndon: P en g u in , 1994
67 pages, £ 5.99 p a p e r

Dan Collins
Translations and Philadelphia, Here I
Come! have recently closed on Broadway;
Wonderful Tennessee is within recent memo
ry; and Brian F rie l’s latest work, M olly
Sweeney, has not been ruled out for an Amer
ican run. A fter working through the ’80s
with the Field Day Company in Ulster, Friel
has turned his attentions back to the more
commercial theatres of Broadway and the
West End. And with some critics going so
far as to call him “the best playwright in the
world,” Friel now enjoys success unknown
to any Irish playwright since Shaw. In Molly
Sweeney, he combines the triple-monologue
structure of Freedom o f the City and Faith
Healer with the middle-class milieu of his
lesser plays; the results are as mixed as the
sources.
Aesthetically, of course, Friel is like fifty
shares of Coca-Cola: he just keeps going up.
After an indifferent 1993 response to Won
derful Tennessee, Friel now offers a true gem
cut out of his own gift for narrative. He tells
the story o f M olly Sw eeney, blind since
early childhood, recently married and now,
in her forties, temporarily restored to sight.
Molly, her husband Frank, and Dr. Rice, her
ophthalm ologist, narrate the story, each
occupying his or her own space on stage and
never directly interacting with the others.
The playwright has clearly not lost touch
with his original talents as a short story
w riter, as exem plified in M olly’s early
description of Rice. She casually fleshes out
ten years of the doctor’s still-tormented life,
as Rice himself could not do:
He was said to have been one of the most bril
liant ophthalmologists ever in the country.
W orked in the top eye hospitals all over the
world— America, Japan, Germany. Married a
Swiss girl. They had two daughters. Then she
left him— according to the gossip; went off
with a colleague of his from N ew York. The
daughters lived with her parents in Geneva.
For years after that there are gaps in his story.
Nobody seems to know what became of him.
They say that he had a breakdown; that he
worked as a labourer in Bolivia; that he ran a
pub in Glasgow. Anyhow he turned up here in
Ballybeg and got a job in the hospital and took
a rented bungalow at the outskirts of town. He
looked after himself in a sort of way. Walked a
bit. Did a lot of fly-fishing during the season—
Frank said he was beautiful to watch. People
thought him a bit prickly, a bit uppity, but that
was probably because he didn’t mix much. I’m
sure a brilliant man like that never thought he’d
end up in a regional hospital in the north-west
of Donegal. W hen I wondered what he looked
like I imagined a face with an expression of
some bewilderment.

Molly brims with such subtle flourishes; they
buoy up the play’s simplicity of action and
theme. As usual, Friel bases his work in a
deep humanity, so that the least likely sub
jects resonate momentously.
Critics often dwell on the fact that Friel
trained for the priesthood as a young man,
and his use of testimony in Molly Sweeney
shows why. These on-stage confessions are
often m elancholy, as in the above, or
epiphanous, as when Rice considers phoning
his old colleagues about M olly’s “miracle”
operation and stumbles over his own, unwor
thy motivations.
Delirium ...hubris...the rogue star’s token
insurrection...a final, ridiculous flourish. For
G od’s sake, a routine cataract operation?
O f course, I made no calls. Instead, I wrote
to my daughters, Aisling and Helga, in Geneva,
and enclosed what money I could afford. Then
to Maria, my ex-wife, in New York; yet anoth
er open-heart letter, full of candour and drea
ry honesty. I told her I was busy and in good

spirits and involved in a new case that was
unusual in some respects.
Then I made supper; had a few drinks; fell
asleep in the armchair. I woke again at 4:00
a.m., my usual hour, and sat there waiting for a
new day, and said to myself over and over
again: W h y the agitation over this case? You
remove cataracts every day of the week, don’t
you? And isn’t the self-taught husband right?
(Angrily) W hat has she got to lose for Christ’s
sake? Nothing! Nothing at all!

Occasionally, usually when Frank speaks,
the narration even grows funny. Frank, an
autodidact and intellectual butterfly, intro-

matter was he was always mean with money;
he wouldn’t pay the blind school fees.” This
editing is most powerful in the closing
moments of Act I: having come to the night
before the first operation, the three characters
veer away from the main plot into their per
sonal histories. Molly and Frank separately
recall their courtship, while Rice finally
describes, in terse, brutal detail, his shatter
ing divorce of years earlier.
I had another drink and sat beside the dead fire
and relived for the hundredth time that other
phone-call. The small hours of the morning,
too. In Cairo. That high summer of my thirty-

on Bloody Sunday in 1972.
The moment we stepped outside the front
door I knew I was going to die, instinctively,
the way an animal knows. Jesus, they’re going
to murder me. A second of panic— no more.
Because it was succeeded, overtaken, over
whelmed by a tidal wave of regret, not for
myself nor my family, but that life had some
how eluded me. And now it was finished; it had
all seeped away; and I had never experienced
it. And in the silence before my body disinte
grated in a purple convulsion, I thought I
glimpsed a tiny truth: that life had eluded me
because never once in my forty-three years
had an experience, an event, even a small
unimportant happening been isolated, and
assessed, and articulated. And the fact that this,
my last experience, was defined by this per
ception, this was the last culmination of sor
row. In a way I died of grief.

The counterpoint of L ily’s personal grief
with the obvious horror of her physical situa
tion— and with the audience’s political
know ledge that eleven sim ilar scenes
occurred within hours of this imagined
one—makes Freedom crushing and sublime
in a way that Molly cannot be. Throughout
this play, Friel carries uneven, foolish, some
times miserable human beings to the very
limits of social insanity, making Freedom,
one of his first testimony-dramas, one of his
most successful.
Likew ise, 1979’s Faith Healer, a play
with no stated politics, shows a world of
impoverished sordidness, and momentary
glory, not to be found in Molly. The play
concerns Frank Hardy, faith healer and
tenth-rate side show performer. For twenty
years, Hardy takes his show through Wales,
Scotland, and finally Ireland with his wife,
Grace, and his cockney manager, Teddy.
Frank is a seemingly compulsive liar who
rewrites history and people according to his
whim, neglects and insults Grace to the point
o f abuse, and spends his life traveling in
abject poverty, performing before audiences
who resent their own need for him. Moving
through the empty seats where he once per
formed, Frank describes them:

(reprinted from T he Almeida T heatre Co.’s program o f the prem iere o f Molly Sweerury)

R ichard A vedon

Brian Friel
duces him self with the story of his failed
attem pt to raise Iranian goats in County
Mayo— goats which never adjusted to Irish
time and “lived in a kind of perpetual jetlag.” Yet even Frank’s clownishness betrays
a soul-sickness. It is only by free association
from this metabolic imprint on the goats’
genes, to the technical term for that imprint
(“engram”), to Dr. Rice using that term once,
that Frank even comes to discuss his wife.
He is equally off base throughout the play.
Friel also reaches a new level of narrative
sophistication in Molly. Whereas in Faith
Healer, his only narrative play of compara
ble length, two men and a woman each speak
in turn for ten to fifteen pages, in Molly, Friel
accelerates the drama by limiting the speak
ers to three or four pages at a time, and by
telling the story once, fragmentally, from
whatever perspective fits at the moment.
C onsequently, M olly can begin with a
decades-old memory of her father’s garden,
develop it periodically through the play into
a family drama over her father’s refusal to
send her to a specialized school, and resolve
it in her final monologue: “The truth of the

second year.
It was Roger Bloomstein. Brilliant Roger.
Treacherous Icarus. To tell me that Maria and
he were at the airport and about to step on a
plane for New York. They were deeply in love.
They would be in touch in a few days. He was
very sorry to have to tell me this. He hoped
that in time I would see the situation from
their point of view and come to understand it
And he hung up.
The mind was instantly paralysed. All I could
think was: He’s confusing seeing with under
standing. Com e on, Bloomstein. W h at’s the
matter with you? Seeing isn’t understanding.
You know that! D on’t talk rubbish, man!
And then...and then...oh, Jesus, Maria...

The thoughts make an uneasy sense, in con
nection with the sense of family developing
between the hapless three.
Yet, for all its technical perfection, Molly
Sweeney lacks the em otional power of
Friel’s earlier work. Nothing in Molly, for
example, carries the heart-wrenching force
of L ily’s account, in The Freedom o f the
City, of her murder by British paratroopers

And the people who came— what is there to
say about them? They w ere a despairing
people. That they came to me, a mountebank,
was a measure of their despair. They seldom
spoke. Sometimes didn’t even raise their eyes.
They just sat there, very still, assuming that I
divined their complaints. Abject Abased. Tight.
Longing to open themselves and at the same
time fearfully herding the anguish they con
tained against disturbance. And they hated
me— oh, yes, yes, yes, they hated me. Because
by com ing to me they exposed, publicly
acknowledged, their desperation. And even
though they told themselves they were here
because of the remote possibility of a cure,
they knew in their hearts they had come not to
be cured but for confirmation that they were
incurable; not in hope but for the elimination
of hope; for the removal of that final, impossi
ble chance— that’s why they came— to seal
their anguish, for the content of a finality.

Despite the squalor of Frank’s life, it is the
m iracles— rare but central to each narra
tive— that define Frank and his story. Friel
reserves his most eloquent writing, not for
cold churches and meals cooked on muddy
roads, but for the moments of salvation—or
rather, for the moments of greatest contrast
between filth and salvation, as in Teddy’s
description of Frank’s greatest performance:
There was one night in particular. W ales it
was. Village called Llanblethian. An old
Methodist church that I get for ten bob. A
week before Christmas.
And we’re flat broke. And Frank, he’s on
two bottles of whiskey a day at this stage. And
Grade and him they've been fighting something
terrible and she's disappeared off somewhere.

see Molly Sweeney, page 14
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My Enemy, My Sister:
Women and the Israeli
O ccupation:
T he Politics of Change
T am ar Mayer, ed.
R outledge, 209 pages, $ 16.95 p a p e r

Amy Zalman
It's not the sudden hail
of stones, nor the mocking of
their jeers, but this deliberate
quiet in their eyes that
threatens to wrap itself
around my well-armed uniformed
presence and drag me into
depths of confrontation I
never dared to probe...
— Hanan Ashrawi, “Night Patrol
(An Israeli Soldier on the W est Bank)”

In the West, Hanan Ashrawi is probably
better known for her eloquent defense of
Palestinian rights than for her poetry, but her
imagined voice of a young Israeli soldier on
duty in the West Bank is as searing a critique
of the Israeli Occupation as any list of facts.
Her empathetic portrait links the threat the
soldier feels to both his national and his mas
culine identity, and it also invites us to imag
ine what it feels like to be the object of his
presence, as an enemy nation, and perhaps as
a woman. In the poem, the soldier verges on
admiration for the children who pelt him with
stones, seeing in them a remnant of his own
childhood brashness. But the possibilities for
his own hum anity that this em pathy has
opened overwhelm him:

attitudes.
Clearly, the Israeli occupation has affected
women differently than it has men. Israel’s
obsession with security has left women on
the fringes of political power because of their
limited participation in the military. The gov
ernment has demanded women’s complicity
with its objectives in the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip, even when these policies run
counter to their best interests as women. On
the other side, the surveillance of and entry
into Palestinian homes and communities has
been deeply intrusive to women, who typical
ly maintain home life. But the Occupation
has also afforded Palestinian women the
opportunity for unprecedented political
involvement. In her essay “Between National
and Social Liberation: the Palestinian
Women’s Movement in the Israeli Occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip,” Souad Dajani
argues that being stateless “leaves a window
of opportunity [for women] to initiate
change.” Women have played an important
part in Palestinian national liberation move
ments since the late 19th century, when Jew
ish settlers from Europe began to arrive in
British-held Palestine. But, as Dajani points

uprising against the Israeli occupation that
began in late 1987. Before the uprising
began, educated, upper-middle class women
had already been organizing activist commit
tees that strove to involve rural and less-edu
cated women in the struggle for women’s
rights by addressing “women’s” issues such
as health care and child care. But, according
to Dajani it was the intifada that “institution
alized women’s involvement in the national
struggle, and it was the reaction against their
activism that helped to crystallize women’s
social agendas.”
Women were active at every level of the
uprising; they participated in protests and
demonstrations and assisted in the creation
and mobilization of independent Palestinian
organizations that could provide social ser
vices such as food distribution and health
care in the territories. Their activities helped
to reduce Palestinian dependence on Israeli
goods and services, one of the main goals of
the intifada. The atmosphere of renewed
hope spawned by the intifada, and the sense
that Palestinian society was indeed on the
verge of change, encouraged women activists
to become more visible than ever before. But

If l should once, just
once, grasp the elusive
end of the thread which
ties my being here with
their being there, I
could unravel the beginning...no,
no, it was not an act
of will that brought me
here....
The soldier decides instead to sleep, “and
hope for a different posting in the morning.”
The scholars and activists who have con
tributed to Women and the Israeli Occupa
tion: the Politics o f Change refuse such sleep.
Both Jewish and Palestinian women have
awakened to the many ways in which they
have been objectified— whether by the Israeli
military will, or the patriarchy of traditional
Palestinian society— and are committed to
unravelling the historical beginnings of their
present circum stances, as women and as
members of national groups, and to under
standing the connections between those roles.
It may be that, as Simona Sharoni writes in
“Homefront as Battlefield,” “the connections
between sexism and militarism, and between
violence against the ‘enemy’ on the battle
field and against women on the homefront,
are by now considered old feminist themes.”
But religious fundamentalists continue to put
pressure on Palestinian women to retreat
from their ever more public roles, insisting
that they fulfill their national duty as mothers
and as symbols of traditional Palestinian cul
ture; and former Knesset member Marsha
Freedman argued as recently as 1990 “that
women’s liberation in Israel is deemed a
threat to ‘national security’” because Israeli
women might neglect their own duty to
demography and produce fewer soldiers for
the future protection of the state. W hat
women have done and can do to get beyond
their roles as victims, mothers, and martyrs in
their respective societies is the concern of
these essays, compiled by Tamar Mayer, a
professor of Geography and Women’s Stud
ies at Middlebury College. Taken together,
the eleven articles paint a picture of the histo
ry of the Israeli occupation, past and present
versions of Palestinian and Israeli feminism,
current theories about the relationship
between occupier and occupied, and the
effects of the occupation on Palestinian
women’s health, environment, activities and

(rep rin ted from Palestine: A PhotographicJmimey, University o f C alifornia Press, 1991)

Israeli troops on a house-to-house search in Bayt Sahur, West Bank.
out, only recently have women begun to
articulate the need for an agenda that takes
into account women’s rights and needs. This
is partly because of the disappointing results
of women’s efforts on behalf of national lib
eration struggles in other parts of the Arab
world. As Alya Baffoun points out elsewhere,
“Paradoxically, women who have massively
contributed in the nationalist movements of
liberation have been relegated to political
back scenes and inferior economic sectors,
once the Nation-State has been established.”
H istorically, the notions of social and
national liberation for Palestinian women
were conflated: social liberation would be an
unquestioned outcome of national liberation.
But the idea of social liberation for women
wasn’t as fully conceived as it is now, and it
might be more accurate to say that social and
national emancipation were seen as identical.
Dajani ties women’s shifting perceptions of
their own roles in the national cause to the
structural changes in Palestinian society over
the last half-century. At each juncture, Pales
tinian society as a whole has been faced with
the need to accommodate itself to new reali
ties, and women have encountered new
impediments and new opportunities. As an
example, Dajani cites the expulsion of the
majority of Palestinians from their homes in
1948, when the state o f Israel was estab
lished. Traditional familial and economic
structures collapsed as a result, but the break
down of women’s roles within these struc
tures also gave them the opportunity to con
ceive new ones. The most recent shift among
women toward a feminist consciousness that
envisions women’s social emancipation not
as a footnote, but as a necessary condition for
a truly liberated Palestinian society, has
resulted from the intifada, the grassroots

by 1989, after two years of sustained resis
tance without any substantial political gains,
a growing number of Palestinians grew dis
heartened about the efficacy of the uprising.
Israeli authorities outlawed many of the pop
ular committees in which women had been
active, resulting in a reduction in services that
women had been instrumental in providing.
Islamic fundamentalist groups, most notably
Hamas, stepped in to fill the gaps. They pro
vided social services and propounded the
view that the intifada was failing because
Palestinians had succumbed to W estern
notions of society and disregarded their own
traditions. Women were urged to abandon
their public activities, to veil, and to leave the
cause of national liberation to men. Main
stream political leaders, afraid of either alien
ating or further provoking fundamentalists,
ignored their treatment of women, which, at
its most extreme, included physical violence
against women who appeared in public
unveiled. The fundam entalist reaction
against women’s activism, combined with
the failure of secular leaders to defend their
interests, goaded Palestinian women to the
realization that they could only overcome
their political vulnerability by establishing
their own priorities apart from national goals.
Nevertheless, since the intifada, pressure
on women to contribute to their fam ilies’
economic survival has increased. Some
women, whose husbands or male relatives
have been killed, imprisoned, expelled, or
kept from entering Israel to work when the
military seals off the territories, have found
the entire burden of family support on their
shoulders. Many more have been compelled
to contribute to their families’ livelihood.
The study of women street peddlers by Suha
Hindiyeh-Mani, Afaf Ghazawneh, and Sub-

hiyyeh Idres indicates that women are not
only assisting in the production of agricultur
al goods, as they have always done, but many
have also begun selling that produce. The
authors define such selling—bastat—as “the
peddling of vegetables, fruits, and other com
modities on sidewalks and roadsides of Pales
tinian cities and refugee camps.” Their inter
views with 32 women from the Jabiliyeh
refugee camp in the Gaza Strip, East
Jerusalem, and Ramallah, a West Bank town,
reveal mixed consequences for women enter
ing even the informal workforce. All but one
of the women interviewed began peddling in
order to fully or partially support their fami
lies, a reason which the authors argue ties the
women firmly to traditional conceptions of
their roles, since it is their obligation to their
families that makes their work acceptable.
These women chose to peddle because they
were uneducated and unskilled for other types
of work, a result of the limited availability of
education for women. Most of the money that
these women earn goes to their husbands or
sons, whether as cash, or in the form of uni
versity educations or the establishment of
employment opportunities, such as perma
nent shops. The women tend to perceive
themselves as dependent on men, while men
“consider women unemployed, viewing any
work that they perform as no more than an
extension of their domestic (unpaid) labor.”
Israel’s military occupation has inadver
tently provoked women’s active participation
in previously male spheres of activity simply
by the pressure it has exerted on Palestinian
society. At the same time, the Israeli army has
also encroached on women’s lives, transform
ing the home and even women’s sexuality
into public and politicized domains. In their
interactions with Israeli soldiers during house
searches and interrogations, women are often
subjected to sexual improprieties, ranging
from intimidating innuendo to rape. As Nabila Espanioly explains in “Palestinian Women
in Israel: Identity in Light of the Occupation”:
These victims were not only suffering from
their horrible experience at the hands of the
Israelis but also from the reaction of their
immediate society, which responded by blaming
them...increasingly, Palestinian families re
sponded to Israeli sexual harassment by impos
ing greater control over women, by forbidding
them from leaving home, by curbing their stud
ies, and even by violence.

Perhaps somewhat paradoxically, Espan
ioly suggests that Palestinian women in Israel
have become more radical because of their
exposure to both Israeli dom ination and
Israeli feminism. Their collective experience
of oppression has galvanized women’s sense
of nationalism and increased their feelings of
solidarity with West Bank and Gaza Strip res
idents, while Israeli feminism has revealed
the sexism within Palestinian society. Still,
Espanioly writes, “very few Palestinian
women in Israel yet recognize the contradic
tions of the ‘revolutionary’ man who speaks
day and night about equality, but then goes
home to his wife, mother, or sister and begins
to act like a ‘sheik’ who needs to be waited on
and made to feel that he is the boss.”
Israeli Jewish women face differently shad
ed contradictions in their own society. For
this nation of immigrants, spawned in part by
a national movement that rejected the image
of the weak and effeminate Jew, the army has
been a source of Jewish solidarity and identi
ty. Women historically value the army and
the national ethos it creates, but they have
never participated in it to the extent that men
have. Like men, women are drafted into the
army immediately after high school, but they
serve two years instead of the three that men
serve. They are rarely called up for reserve
duty, which men serve for up to a month a
year until middle age. Indeed, it was not until
early this year that the army, with its reputa
tion of being one of the most egalitarian in the
see M y Enemy, M y Sister, page 15
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Palestinian and Israeli Women
Lesly Lempert is the Executive Director o f
the American Israeli Civil Liberties Coalition.
In January, she visited the Occupied Territo
ries o f the West Bank and Gaza Strip on behalf
o f that organization. Amy Zalman had the
opportunity to ask her about her views on the
current conditions there at her home in Ithaca
in early April.
AZ: You’ve said that your recent trip has
made you pessimistic about the peace talks
between Israel and the Palestinians. Why?
LL: The Palestinian infrastructure is begin
ning to unravel, and as it unravels, people are
less likely to think about peace and more like
ly to think about survival. Of course, the “Dec
laration of Principles” are not really peace
talks. [The “Declaration of Principles on Inter
im Self-Government A rrangem ents,” the
result of secret Israeli-Palestinian negotiations
in Oslo, Norway in 1993, was signed by Israeli
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres and PLO offi
cial Mahmoud Abbas on September 13,1993.]
It’s a document that was left very open, and the
Palestinians were particularly concerned about
that. Nonetheless, there was a feeling o f
euphoria, that things were finally starting to
change. One way they changed, though, is that
the great enthusiasm and hope that the Pales
tinians had placed in Arafat no longer prevails.
Some leaders bring about a revolution and
then step aside. Others don’t want to step
aside; they want to reap the rewards. Mao is an
example of that, and Arafat too. He cannot let
go of the power that he’s acquired, and he
can’t delegate. He brought his own people
from the outside with him and refused to share
power with the local leadership in Gaza and
the West Bank.
The first year of the intifada [the Palestinian
uprising which began in December 1987] was
very exciting. It was a marvelous feeling. Even
the second year, there was this feeling that the
five different factions of the PLO had united
for the first time. I was in a number of villages
all over and it was a remarkable thing to see,
because there had always been different fac
tions fighting and now they weren’t. But this
lasted only about a year and half, at which
point everybody started going their own way.
AZ: Can you explain how the infrastructure
is collapsing, and the particular effects of this
on women?
LL: In the West Bank, there are guns every
where now. I was with a Palestinian lawyer in
Nablus in January. We were standing in the
middle of the town square, drinking some
juice, and he told me to watch one of the
wooden carts from which people sell produce
and clothes. This particular cart was selling
children’s clothes. And within a period of
twenty minutes, three people came up to the
proprietor of the cart and bought machine
guns, which were hidden underneath the
clothes. Palestinian women told me in some of
the villages that they were afraid to send their
children out to play for fear of the random gun
shots. It’s almost becoming anarchy. And
that’s what I mean by the infrastructure break
ing down. There wasn’t that much of an infra
structure to begin with, but what is left is dis
integrating. And people are leaving in droves.
How does this affect the women? The
women’s committees are no longer as active as
they were. Women are so busy trying to feed
their families that they’re not political any
longer. Women have always borne the brunt of
it whenever there were curfews. It was the
women who had the most difficult time
because everyone was inside in very crowded
quarters. There was a lot of wife abuse and
child abuse.
But that is also true in Israeli society. Since
the intifada, the amount of wife beating has
gone up so precipitously that it is a major prob
lem. It may have been a problem before but it
certainly wasn’t discussed, and it wasn’t as
bad as now. When soldiers are encouraged to
do things that they aren’t normally allowed to
do, and come back into a home situation, it’s
hard for them to throw off behavior problems
and rage.
AZ: What recourse do Palestinian women

(rep rin ted from Palestine: A PhotographicJourney, University o f California Press, 1991)

Women protesters in front o f a mosque in Ramallah.
have? What can they do, or what should
they do?
LL: There was a revolution in Palestinian
society. At the start of the intifada Palestinian
society was exclusively patriarchal and within
one year, tens of thousands of men had been
arrested. Many women in the camps had never
gone shopping before. They were kept inside
from the time they were married. And the hus
bands couldn’t go out because they would be
arrested or thrown in jail, or beaten. So the
wives went out. And they liked it. They started
becoming very active in the women’s commit
tees, which had been organized since the early
eighties, but had never gone very far. All of a
sudden women were going to meetings and
planning things, and it was very exciting. Once
the intifada started slowing down and the hus
bands came out of prison, women found them
selves in the same situations they had been in
before, but they were angry now because they
had tasted a little of what it had been like on the
outside, and they liked it a lot. There were a lot
of problems because of that.
One of the things that some women are
doing—and it’s really revolutionary for Pales
tinian women—is refusing to marry. When a
woman marries she becomes her husband’s
property and he’s in complete control of her.
I’m speaking of the more elite women, not the
refugee camp women. Poor women have no
options-, they really are chattel. Education is
very important, but the educated women are
leaving. They see no future for themselves.
The level of violence is very frightening.
What do I see happening now? Perhaps the
women’s committees will start growing again
and women will continue to be educated. I
don’t see that there are many options as Israel
closes its doors to labor.
AZ: Was work in Israel ever much of an
option for Palestinian women?
LL: Yes it was. A lot of women worked in
Israel, even in the menial position of an ozeret
(housekeeper). They brought money home,
and some of them would also withhold a small
amount, and keep it on the side. This was a way
of having some control over their own lives.
Some of them had never handled money
before! But this option is being closed, because
as more and more Romanian and Asian and
Bulgarian workers come into Israel, the
options for Palestinians diminish. Even before
this, conditions worsened when the Gulf States
expelled Palestinians, thereby cutting off the
substantial amounts of money they had been
sending to their families in Gaza and the West
Bank. It’s much worse now than it was before,
and Arafat has no answers.
AZ: What have been the effects on Israeli
women since the intifadal
L L : Except for issues dealing with mar
riage, Israeli women have a great deal of con
trol over their own lives. They are educated.
They have jobs. Maybe they aren’t paid on the
same scale as men, but they are a major part of
the work force. How did the intifada effect
them? They formed groups. Women for
Women Political Prisoners is one, in which
Israeli women worked on behalf of Palestinian
political prisoners. Women in Black is another
example, and so is Shani.
Women were horrified about what was hap
pening. Among the older women, a very high
percentage had been in camps in Europe. At

the Women in Black demonstrations there
were always at least twenty to twenty-five
women who had concentration camp numbers
on their arms. And their position was, “we
can’t do to the Palestinians what was done to
us.” Even the women who were not politically
involved started becoming angry as their sons
were put in the position of occupiers.
I was once in Nablus in the second year of
the intifada, in the Casbah, the old city. I was
walking with a lawyer, and we heard some
shooting. He opened a door to a house and ran
upstairs, leaving me with a woman while he
disappeared. About two houses down from
where we were, the Israelis had cornered three
young Palestinian kids. We heard the officer in
charge give the command to “shoot.” The sol
dier who was being spoken to, who looked
about fourteen, even though he was obviously
eighteen, said, “Ant lo rotze. I don’t want to.”
The officer kept saying, “Shoot” and the kid
kept saying, “I don’t want to.” And finally the
officer said to him, “Why? Are you a baby?”
And he said, “No, I am a Jew.” I started to cry.
I had been translating to the woman I was with,
and I said, “do you know what that means?”
She looked at me and said, “He may be a Jew
in the old sense, but the others are not.”
What happens to these kids when they go
back to their bases? They are vilified. Their
mothers see that, and their grandmothers and
their sisters and their lovers and their wives.
Women started saying, “Wait, this has to stop.”
Not all women agreed with this, but it did unify
women across ethnic and economic lines.
AZ: Have you observed genuine, organized
relationships between Israeli women and
Palestinian women?
LL: Yes, but not so much publicly. There
used to be dialogue groups among Israelis and
Palestinians, which had been going on for
years. But the Israelis, by the end of the third
year of the intifada, could no longer go to
Ramallah [a town north of Jerusalem in the
West Bank] because it had become too danger
ous for the Palestinians to meet with Israelis,
except occasionally in Jerusalem.
AZ: Is there anything positive about the cur
rent situation?
LL: Not at this juncture, not until the Pales

Q

tve

tinian leadership changes, and not until the
Israeli leadership decides not to be so intransi
gent. You have lunatics on both sides. You
have Benjamin Netanyahu [leader of the rightwing Likud party] on one side, who is very
frightening. And then you have the Palestinian
fanatics who are prepared to turn themselves
into human bombs to disrupt the peace
process. I’m not optimistic right now. I can see
the Israelis having peace with everyone but
the Palestinians, until these lunatics get them
selves together.
AZ: What about these “lunatics,” the fun
damentalists? How do the Palestinians that
you work with perceive Islamic fundamental
ists?
LL: They want their kids to be able to grow
up like anybody else. Mothers are the same.
Fathers are the same. All this bravado about
martyrs, it’s crap. Nobody wants to see their
kid killed, they want their kids to be educated,
to grow up, to have a good life. They want the
luxury of watching their children grow up,
something that we don’t think of as a luxury,
but in the Middle East, in Israel and in Pales
tine, that’s what it has become.
AZ: And that crosses class lines.
LL: Absolutely. It’s very disconcerting to
see so many children maimed. To see so many
children without limbs, on crutches, para
plegic. You see it all through Gaza, all through
the West Bank. No parent wants that. The
same thing is going on in Algeria, in Egypt,
even in Syria and Jordan. But Gaza is such a
small place, people are on top of one anoth
er—Gaza is probably the most densely popu
lated place in the world. When poverty is so
abject, and you see no other way out of it, if
someone says, “you can be a martyr, you can
go to heaven,” 15-year-olds buy that. And
they blow themselves up.
Had Arafat been able to act more wisely and
decisively, maybe the money promised by
outside countries would have come in faster
and things would have improved. But to pub
licly oppose Arafat, as some Palestinians are
starting to do, is very dangerous. Because then
you’re approached immediately by the funda
mentalists— they think, “the enemy of my
enemy is my friend”—and who wants them
camped on your doorstep? On the other hand,
who wants Arafat’s Fatah camped on your
doorstep? Am I pessimistic? Yes.
AZ: Do you think that if the Palestinians
could get their act together, that Israel would
respond in good faith?
L L : I think Israel is anxious to get out.
Seven people were killed yesterday. Can you
imagine being the mother of a soldier sta
tioned in Gaza, guarding a settlement that has
no business being there. In Gaza the Jewish
settlements don’t even have a religious claim,
not that I would agree with a religious claim.
But they’re there and your son has to go and
guard them. Your son has to guard a bus tak
ing kids to piano lessons? What for? Would
Israel be receptive? They want out. Will that
happen? I don’t know.
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J a m e s Merrill: Reflections on His
continued from page 1
same time spoke with great wit and human warmth, a poem full of laughter and “STYLISH
HIJINKS” that welcomed every reader as one who knows loss and yearns for repair.) In the
way it was written, the poem raised huge questions about death, the relation of the dead to
the living, the role of language in such a relation, and about human creation and authorship.
But it raised these questions in such an urgent context of immediate threat— and so first
things first.
I was working in the nuclear freeze campaign, and nuclear weaponry “IN THE HANDS
OF ANIMAL SOULS” was the impetus of M errill’s poem. In one of those revelations that
drew Merrill ever more deeply into the other world, the spirit Ephraim chillingly tells him
and David Jackson (M errill’s longtime lover, friend, and partner at the board):
N O S O U L S C A M E F R O M H IR O S H IM A U K N O W
EARTH W ORE A STR AN G E NEW ZON E OF EN ERGY

C aused by? s m a s h e d a t o m s o f t h e d e a d m y d e a r s
News th a t b ro u g h t in to play o u r d e e p e st fears.
More than Jonathan Schell’s Fate o f the Earth, Doris Lessing’s Canopus series, Russell
Hoban’s Riddley Walker, and other urgent books of that time, “Sandover” lifted me in this
work because, first, I trusted M errill’s personal voice, and because the poem’s cosmic his
tory and heavenly admonition came from sources beyond the personal. This first reading
was credulous, enthralled; for all I missed and misread, I can’t today imagine what I might
trade that experience for.
Ur-mind? Collective unconscious? W allace Stevens’ imagination-as-God? Here was
M errill’s early musing about who or what Ephraim was:
We w ere n o t toughO r literal-m in d ed , o r u n d u ly p a tie n t
W ith those who w ere. H a d n ’t— from books, from living—
T h e p ro fu sio n daw ned o n us, o f “lan g u ag es”
Any o n e o f w hich, to w ho co u ld re a d it,
Lit u p th e system it conceived?— bird-flight,
H allu cin o g en , c h o ra le an d h o roscope:
Each its own w orld, hypn o tic, m any-sided
Facet o f th e universal gem .
E p h ra im ’s revelations— we h a d th em
For co m fo rt, thrills a n d chills, “m a te ria l.”
H e d id n ’t cavil. He was th e revelation
(O r if we h a d c re a te d him , th e n we w ere).
T h e p o in t— o n e tw inkling p o in t by now o f th o u sands—
Was n ev er to fo rg o , in favor o f
Plain dull p ro o f, th e m arvelous nightly p u d d in g .
Later, well into the heavenly revelations, Merrill and David Jackson would hear the angel
ic intermediary Mirabell respond to their resolve:
T H A T U D O N O T D O U B T U S IS W O N D E R E N O U G H

T H A T O TH ERS

D O IS N O N E ...
O S C R IB E , O H A N D
U H A V E P A ID Y R D U E S A G A IN & A G A IN

F O R W H O L IV IN G

W ELC O M ES T H E D E A D ? & Y R A T T E N T IO N T H A T O P U L E N T FEA ST
H A S N O T B E E N O V E R S P IC E D W IT H S E L F N O R T H E B R I G H T F IE L D P IT T E D

in “C h ild lessn ess,” poem s on atom ic
weapons, the Broken Home; prism, garden,
mirror, hourglass, flame, crystal, Persian
rug, butterfly, phoenix. All such subjects
and objects shimmering with intimations of
the eternal. Dreams. Visions. Falling water.
Always the sense of loss and the passage of
time. In one poem, the artist is “H e-w hoendures-the-disembodied-Voice.” In many
ways “The Changing Light at Sandover”
can be read as a cosmic extrapolation of the
personal. Ephraim strikes this note when he
says in a 1961 message, recorded in “The
Book o f E p h raim ” : “ON THE FA IRLY
LIVELY GROUND OF MY LIFE I HAVE
BUILT THIS HIGH LO O K O U T BUT
FIND TO MY SU R PR ISE TH A T I AM
W ISEST W HEN I LOOK STR A IG H T
DOWN AT THE PRECIOUS GROUND I
KNEW”. The previous poetry and the life it
recorded (often in fine autobiographical
.detail) was M e rrill’s ground for “ S an 
dover,” a poem about heaven and cosmic
destiny that celebrates the sacredness of the
human and everyday.
It has been said that Merrill was not interested in politics and the world of affairs, per
haps because of a determination to avoid a life like that o f his financier father, Charles
(founder of Merrill Lynch). Merrill himself said he did not read newspapers, did not vote,
and that when politics came up “I turn purple and start kicking my cradle.” He couldn’t
imagine anyone choosing that sort of life, he said, except from “some unspeakable motive.”
In “After Greece,” he writes of the “icons” of this world, “each dedicated to sparing us the
worst”:
Art, Public Spirit,
Ignorance, Econom ics, Love o f Self,
H a tre d o f Self, a h u n d re d m o re ...
how I d istrust th e m ....
In obituaries and memorials, the political substrate of his work has been largely avoided.
But in defining himself in opposition to the public world, M errill understood that realm
very well. He came to see its ill-gotten “gains,” I think, as the source of his and his gener
ation’s intensest pain; what could be more a matter o f “love and loss” than the “incarnation
and withdrawal of/ A god,” as he described the theme of “Ephraim” and which, in the per
sona of threatened Nature, was the overriding theme of the entire poem?
What I call a submission had been prepared for not only in his very active life of reading,
travel, music, friendships, and love relationships (a man on whom nothing was lost), but in
an assiduous self-protection. Even as Merrill avoided the commitment which the voices
from the other world asked for, he was insulating his language and spiritual resources from
the contamination and cynicism that most of us suffer who attend public speech with an
undue credulousness; without this insulation “Sandover” would have been impossible.
Comment from Alan Dugan seems apt here; this is his hilarious and wicked “ ‘Space
is not M erely a B ackground fo r E vents, but P ossesses an A utonom ous S tru c tu re .’
— A. Einstein”:

W IT H Y R O W N N E E D S L IK E O T H E R F IE L D S W E H A V E S E T T L E D IN T O :
C R IE S O F H U R R A H H U R R A H T H E Y H A V E C O M E ! & H A R D L Y H A D W E
F O L D E D O U R M A N Y W IN G S T H A N S M A L L G R E E N H A N D S P L U C K D A T US
s a y in g

: w h a t o f t o m o r r o w ? w h a t o f a u n t m in ? w h e r e is t h e

B U R IE D T R E A S U R E ? & O L E A V E B E H IN D T H E F E A T H E R O F P R O O F !

You overestim ate us. I at least have
L on g ed fo r th a t fe a th e r o n occasion, know ing
D eep dow n th a t o n e m ust never ask for it.

As an individual p e n an ce w hen my n o th in g speaks
I dial the car radio o n to overlapping bands
late at night, and do the stations o f the b reath
in one place, alth o u g h th e car moves at the speed o f sleep.
A m erican distances com e o u t o f the m achine as o n e noise
fouling the tim e o f air with wastes o f m usic a n d speech
u n b earab le in u n seeable space e x cep t m echanically
transform ed by static to. p o llu tio n o f o n e ’s observational ears.

W E L L W E H A V E G IV E N F E A T H E R S B 4 , O R L E F T T H E M B E H IN D
IN O U R H A S T E T O L E A V E

& L E F T A L S O M A N Y A M IR R O R

S H A T T E R E D & M IN D W R E C K E D
BU T WE & YOU

D U LL D W IT

T H E C H E A P N O T O R IE T Y

W E & Y O U M O V E IN O U R F IE L D T O G E T H E R
...W D T H A T W E C D L E A D U T O T H A T L O S T

T h e n I can say to my n o th in g talking to itself,
“Listen to w hat is going on! T his n ig h t atm o sp h ere
is an articulate stru ctu re o f lousy m usic an d lies.
W hat do you say, why b o th e r, w ho’s driving, w h at’s rig h t?”

V E R M E E R T H A T M A N U S C R I P T O F M O Z A R T O R L E A V E U S IM P L Y
A L I T T L E G L O W IN G M E D A L S T R U C K IN H E A V E N S A Y IN G : T R U E

I knew nothing of M errill’s other work at that time. Since his death on February 6, Fve
been fortunately led to his pre-“Sandover” poetry. Contrary to the impression left by some
commentators that “Sandover” was an exception, even an aberration (and either inferior or
superior to the lyric poetry), the long poem is fully continuous with the preceding work, for
Merrill was always working from preternatural sources— dreams, visions, object-incan
descences, an uncanny access to the hidden.
In his recent New Yorker memorial, J. D. McClatchy pointed out that Merrill regularly
gave him self up to new demands of living. Where “Sandover” does differ from the previ
ous work is not only in its length and reach and formal efflorescence, but in its author’s
subm ission to a long-resisted necessity. George Herbert was one of M errill’s favorite
poets, and “Sandover” seems to spring from a devotional discipline as persevering and
focused beyond the self as that which produced the poems of “The Temple,” the record of
Herbert’s supplicatory, confessional, and celebratory communion with God. This devo
tional impulse connects with something Merrill once said about a society without a shared
ritual structure, or ceremony— that it would produce mostly ephemera, and attend to seri
ous work only ephemerally. In “Sandover,” ceremony, manners, and all the structure of
expectation that encourages human civility are profoundly important, the secular equiva
lent of religious discipline.
M errill’s submission was to voices from the ouija board that incarnate impulses long
active in his work, though the voices themselves he had avoided using in his poetry for
many years. The earlier “CHRONICLES OF LOVE AND LOSS,” as Mirabell calls them,
contain subjects and imagery that would be repeated and echoed in this larger chronicle of
love and loss. You will find there the peacock, the angel, the lament over poisoned Nature

In ignoring the clam oring tum ult of “bom bast, sunless pedantry— waste products of
ideas” issuing in the media from what he called “adult impersonators,” Merrill protected
his constant aim, which was to be able, as Rilke put it, to “Praise this world to the Angel,”
to render the details (the “essentials”) of the world as the world itself “never hoped so
intensely to be.” He even gave interviews in written answers, part of his way of maintain
ing the pressure on words to produce revelation (some of the interviews and other prose are
collected in Recitative, North Point Press, 1986). This beautiful stanza in “Sandover”
directly addressed the mysterious healing power o f language (much as Rilke did in the
ninth Duino Elegy), raising also the central question of authorship:
This window overlooks a sick elm tree
My feeling lifts u n h a rm e d into a sp here
L ittler, p erh ap s safer, d o n ’t you see?
Reflections th a t in m ost lights in terfere
T ake on despite them selves a quiddity
Sallow, tall, b ra n c h in g ...P u ttin g it in to w ords
M eans also th at it puts words into me:
Shooting ringing ramify root green
Have overtones n o t wholly fo r the birds,
A nd I am n o th in g ’s m ortal enem y
S u rren d ered , by the white page, to the scene.
“I am nothing’s mortal enemy,” with its two complementary meanings, passive and active,
shows M errill’s gift of hearing words speak with the rich doubleness that we are usually
deaf to. Words as armor against nothing: the “URGENT M ATTER” of the poem was how
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Changing Light
to preserve a world against ‘T H E DULLWITTED, THE MOB, THE IDIOT IN POWER,
THE PURELY BLANK OF MIND.” And it was, according to the powers, only the heav
en-inspired Scribe who could do this. Here was the dire situation, as described in two sep
arate passages by Mirabell, that led the powers to elicit M errill’s service as a medium for
their revelations:
B A C K T O h i s t o r y : W IT H A L E X A N D E R A M O D E R N N O T E
W AS STR U CK

W E H E A R D F O R T H E 1S T T IM E H O W T H R U P O L I T IC A L

C A B A L S F A C T IT S E L F C D B E M A D E IN T O P R O P A G A N D A .
T H E S C R IB E O N C E P O W E R F U L L O S T G R O U N D
( T O H IS O N E l a w : S U R V I V A L )

G O D B W R O T E H IS N E W C L A U S E

T H E S C R IB E B E C A M E O U R A F F A IR

SO B E G A N H E A V E N ’ S G R E A T A N D D IV E R S E IN S T R U M E N T A T IO N
IN W O R L D 3 . R U L E S : T H E R E S H A L L B E N O A C C I D E N T , T H E S C R IB E S H A L L
S U P P L A N T R E L IG IO N , & T H E E N T IR E A P P A R A T U S
D EVELO P TH E W A Y T O P A R A D I S E

SO B E G A N T H E P A S T

3 0 00 Y E A R S

T H I S IS T H E IS S U E & E S S E N C E O F G O D B ’ s N E E D FO R
T H E S C R IB E . B E N IG N N A T U R E IS L IM IT E D T O P R O F U S IO N .
G O D W A N T S B O T H H IS C H I L D & H IS S L A V E T O G E T O N T O G E T H E R
B U T M A N W A N T S I M M O R T A L IT Y & N A T U R E W A N T S M A N U R E .
M A N U N K N O W IN G L Y S A V A G E S T H E N A T U R E A R O U N D H IM
& N A T U R E R E T A L IA T E S B Y R E P E A T IN G M A N A S IN
A D I S T O R T IN G M IR R O R

S O T H E S T R U G G L E G O E S . G O D W A N T IN G

because it’s a threat that hadn’t existed before my own lifetime. I take it personally.”
(The question of maleness and “making history” is an important subtheme in the poem
and directly related to M errill’s homosexuality. A visit to his shrink unearths from himself
this guilty explanation for the voices from the board— what he calls “these odd insemina
tions of psycho-roulette”: “Somewhere a Father Figure shakes his rod at sons who have not
sired a child?” And yet his sexuality, a guarantee of no distracting family obligations, is
later seen as part of the reason he was chosen as a medium for the powers. The need for
population control is, m oreover, a central warning in the poem — the Pope not much
favored in this heaven. About this same time, David Noble, in Forces o f Production, was
asking, “How does the historical evolution of technology reflect the inescapable fact of
male domination, of both society and the technological enterprise it has generated? What
are the consequences...for society as a whole? These are obvious and central questions.”)
It must have been M errill’s growing agony over the betrayal of Nature (he saw it in his
hometowns of New York, Stonington, Athens, and everywhere he visited, Japan, New
Mexico), and perhaps a sense that he had done little to counter it, that opened him finally,
welcoming yet skeptically resisting and thereby supplying a creative pressure, to the voic
es from the board. In the early poem “Childlessness,” he shares this vision of cancerous
disintegration, which seems very nearly intolerable:
I lie an d th in k a b o u t the rain,
How it has b een draw n u p from th e im p u re o c e a n ...
How it falls back, tim e after tim e,
T h ro u g h poisons visible at sunset
W hen th e enchantress, m asked a t len g th , u n fu rls
E ntire bolts o f volum inous pistachio,
Saffron, a n d rose.

P E A C E & P A R A D IS E M U S T R E L U C T A N T L Y T A K E FR O M N A T U R E
M A N ’ S R E P R O D U C T IO N & L E A V E O N L Y H IS E N V IR O N M E N T
TO HER

T H I S IS W H E R E W E C O M E IN T O T H I N & P R U N E & C L O N E

W E H A V E SD B 4 T H A T S O U L S P R E C IO U S T O U S L IK E E IN S T E IN
O U T L IV E T H E IR U SE FU LN E SS

...L ater I am shown
T h e erased m etropolis reassem bled
O n sam pans, freig h ted each
W ith toddlers, holy dolls, d ead ancestors.

SO A N O T H E R D U A L IT Y :

M IN D A S U S E F U L N E S S D E C A Y S T O M IN D A S N O N U S E F U L N E S S
& N O W W E S E E K L IC E N S E F R O M G O D B T O R E V E A L S O M E T H IN G
O F H EAVEN T O T H O SE SO U LS W E N EED B A C K

When the call came to write “The Book of Ephraim,” the first book of “Sandover,” M er
rill resisted it. Except in two or three earlier poems that register his tensions and uncer
tainties about the voices from the ouija board, he had resisted crediting them as legitimate
material for poetry for almost twenty years. Though he kept the transcripts that he and
David Jackson recorded from their long conversations with Ephraim (“A Greek Jew/ Bom
AD 8 at XANTHOS”), at the end o f “The Book of Ephraim” he writes that one evening
after his house had been broken into, and his and David’s internal fires were very low, he
had wondered: shall we bum that box? Previously he had tried writing the account of his
and Jackson’s conversations with Ephraim as a novel, and had lost the manuscript twice:
“Blind/ Promptings put at last the whole mistaken/ Enterprise to sleep...and I alone was
left/ To tell my story.” In one of those moments when the voices reveal divine interference
in human affairs, Ephraim tells M errill the novel was inadequate to the task: “TWICE
REMOVED THANKS TO MY COUP DE GRACE.”
When Merrill and Jackson first encountered the “mute spellers-out," in 1955, they quick
ly grew “nonchalant” about them , but in the ending stanzas of “Voices from the Other
World” is the recognition even then of an obligation laid which someday they might have
to heed.
Last n ig h t th e teacu p sh a tte re d in a rage.
In d eed , we have grow n n o n c h a la n t
Tow ards th e o th e r w orld. In th e gloom h ere,
O u r elbows o n th e cleared
T able, we talk a n d sm oke, p leased to be stirred
R ath er by buzzings in th e ja sm in e , by th e d ro n e
O f o u r own voices a n d p o o r b lin d R over’s w heeze,
T h a n by th o se c lam o rin g overh ead ,
O bsessed o r piteo u s, fo r a co m m itm en t
We still have wit to p o stp o n e
Because, o n ce looked a t lit
By th e cold reflectio n s o f th e d ead
Risen e x tin c t b u t irresistible,
O u r lives have n ev er seem ed m o re full, m o re real,
N o r th e full m o o n m o re quick to chill.
He was about thirty at the time. For many years that chill of the full moon must have haunt
ed him, reflection of both the tugging voices (he and Jackson continued to record them) and
M errill’s deepening grief about what was happening to the earth upon which he lived and
loved. (One of the first voices had said “ALL IS LOST. FLEE THIS HOUSE....OBEY.
YOU HAVE NO CHOICE.”) As he said later, the image of the Broken Home, which was
his own parents’ divorce, came to stand for not only a lost world of childhood but a threat
ened earth, and his father and mother to represent “Father Time and Mother Earth,/ A mar
riage on the rocks”: the father a paradigm of male action in and on the larger world, and the
mother a stay-at-home “giving birth,/ Tending the house, mending the socks.” Here was a
picture of the world gone wrong: the man “making history” while the home disintegrated.
Our time, M errill told J.D. M cClatchy in 1982, has broken faith with Nature. While one
might accept, in the long view of the angels in “Sandover,” that leaders’ necessity is to thin
and prune populations through war, in M errill’s generation something entirely new had
occurred: a breach of the single unbroken natural law— survival. As the angel Michael says
ominously, “ACCIDENTS HAVE BEGUN...CLOUDY AIR, A SWARMING AS IF IN
FRANTIC HASTE AGAINST THE GREAT THINNING TO COME/ THOSE WHIFFS
OF THE MONITOR’S BREATH.” The epigraph to “M irabell’s Books of Number” locates
that breach in the work of Enrico Fermi, Einstein, and others who had discovered how to
unlock the energy of the atom. This became an image for all the wrong visited upon the
earth by male technology: poisoned air and water, and a growing indifference to the bio
logical threats posed against all creation by those in power—scientists, politicians, the mil
itary, corporations. “Only this last,” M errill said, “strikes me as truly immoral, perhaps

...H o u rs go by
Before I can stand to own
A sky stained red , a world
Clad only in rags, th read b are,
D abbling the highway’s ice with blood.
A world. T h e cloak throw n dow n fo r it to wear
In token o f past servitude
H as fallen o n to the sh oulders o f my paren ts
W hom it is eating to the b one.
After twenty years of conversations with Ephraim, and the soul-shriveling revelation, in
1970, about Hiroshima, Merrill and Jackson eventually acceded. Following the experience
recorded in “The W ill,” where Merrill leaves the ill-fated novel in a taxi, and writes of
“things losing/ Their grip on me,” the moment of submission was soon at hand. He is at
“Zero-hour,” huddled in front of the fireplace with David, ready to consider burning the
box of transcripts. But there is a fortunate phone call; the furnace man is coming to look at
their broken burner, and then follows a quiet turn of the spirit, very reminiscent of George
H erbert’s “The Collar” (which begins, incidentally: “I Struck the board, and cry’d. No
more/1 will abroad.”):
L et’s be dow nstairs, leave all this, p u t th e lig h t out.
Fix a screen to the proscenium
Still flickering. L et th a t carto n be. T o o m uch
Already, h ere below, has m et its m atch.
Yet n o th in g ’s g one, o r n o th in g we recall.
A nd look, the stars have w ound in filigree
T h e ancient, ageless w om an o f the world.
S h e’s seen us. She is n o t particu lar—
Everyone gets h e r in ju red , m usical
“Why do you no lo n g er com e to m e?”
T o which th e re ’s no reply. For h ere we are.
The “powers” demanded that Merrill write “POEMS OF SCIENCE,” so he began the
task of educating himself, thinking yet that he would be the source of the work. He begins
to discover, despite an initial skepticism, that there might be something in these science
seeJam es Merrill, page 12
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J a m e s Merrill: Reflections on His
continued from page 11
books for poetry, and you hear the language take hold of him:
O p e n a biophysichem ical
T extb o o k . T h e sim plest term elicits
Pity a n d d re a d . Self-pity fo r th e m aze
O f m ean in g s to be stu m b led th ro u g h b lin d fo lded.
D read o f substances, form s a n d b ehavior
So old, orig in al, so radically
Im pervious to ch an g e,
T h a t n o art, how ever fantastic o r co n crete,
M ore th a n d ream s o f im itatin g them .
Slowly th e shock w ears off. Polarities
Make them selves felt u p o n th e page. O p aq u e
W ords, like “q u a rk s” a n d “m ito c h o n d ria ”
A re n ’t words a t all, in th e R ilkean sense o f
H ouse, Dog, T re e — tra n slu c e n t, h a lf effaced,
M onosyllabic bezoars already
F o u n d in th e g u llet o f a two-year-old.
W hereas th ro u g h Wave, Ring, B ond, th ro u g h Spectral Lines
A nd R esonances blows a b re a th o f life,
Lifting th e p leated g arm en t. T h e day will c o m e...
T h e day has n ev er g o n e. P ro to n an d N e u tro n
U n d e r a p la n e tre e by th e stream re p e a t
T h e ir eclogue, o rb ite d by tw inkling flocks.
A nd o n th e d im m est sh o re o f consciousness
Polypeptides— in prim eval thrall
T o w hat new m o o n I w o n d er— rise an d fall.
Poetry married to science? Why not? In 1988 my former coauthor— a biophysicist— wrote
in a scientific paper this eerie definition of electromagnetic fields: “real, physical, incor
poreal entities that arise from the existence and motion of atomic charges.” It had that very
breath. (And conceivably a relation to forces involved in the creation of the poem: Robert
Morse, a friend of M errill’s, asks skeptically, concerned about the proper language: “'M o l
ecular structures’— cup and hand— obey/ ‘Electric waves’? Don’t dream of saying so!”;
after his death Robert tells Merrill from the other side that “I WAS RIGHT ABOUT THE
MOLECULES” “Making the cup move?” “YES”)
In the summer of 1976, Merrill transcribed the cosmic history lessons of Mirabell, and
the conversations with Auden, M aria M itsotiki, Maya Deren, and others (the board moves
at a real clip, he told McClatchy, about 600 words an hour), and began writing “Mirabell’s
Books of Number,” winnowing and shaping ouija material that in its raw transcripts (“gib
berish until they’re divided into words and sentences”) was over twice the length of the fin
ished poem. After this, he said, “Scripts for the Pageant” came much more readily in the
form in which it would be given to the world, and then a shorter Coda called “The Higher
Keys.” He published the four books in their entirety as “The Changing Light at Sandover”
in 1982. And if recording the transcripts and writing the poem had been an act of submis
sion, it also became a “stripping process,” a renunciation in which M errill’s daily life con
tracted, and the main human characters (Auden, Maria, George Cotzias) became refined as
if in a fire to their essential natures; this the double-edged cost of art, one aspect of which
William Golding described poignantly in his novel Darkness Visible: “It is the music that
frays and breaks the string.”
The threats of course remained, and after “Sandover,” as we know, Merrill’s strings con
tinued to sound about the lost world and about public speech as the “waste products of ideas,”
for instance in “Channel 13,” a nearly despairing poem in which even the holy Word fails:
It cam e dow n to this: th a t m erely n am in g th e creatu res
S p elt th e ir doom .
T h re e quick moves tran slated c am elo p ard , dik-dik, and
O strich from
G rassland to circus to R om an flo o r m osaic to
TV room .
H ere self-excusing voices a tte n d e d (a n d m usic,
Also ca n n e d )
T h e lark ’s aerobatics, th e g re a t w hite sh a rk ’s b lue shadow
M aking sand
Crawl fleshwise. O u r u ltim ate “b re a k th ro u g h ” lenses took it
In u n m a n n e d .

(D on't (Forget

Now th e vast shine o f ap p earan ces shrinks to a tiny
Sun, th e screen
Goes black. A naconda, tree toad, alpaca, clown-face
C ap u ch in —
L au n ch ed a t h o u r ’s en d in th e snug electro n ic ark o f
W hat has b een .
In the poem “Bronze,” a long autobiographical meditation on mortality, time, and the insuf
ficiency of human nostalgia, the spirits of two Greek bronzes discovered off the Calabrian
coast in 1972 speak sternly to the poet:
We
Should rather be silent. Rhetorical
Postures, the hot line direct
To the Kremlin or out o f Hart Crane,
Leave us cold. It's fo r you to defuse them.
For us, in our Dammerung swarming
With gawkers, what trials o f mettle
Remain ?— short o f meltdown your fantasies
Trigger, then grandly shrug off
With a sangfroid our poor old heroics
Were child’s play beside. Go. Expect no
Epiphany such as the torso
In Paris provided fo r Rilke. Quit
Dreaming of change. It is happening
Whether you like it or not,
So get on xvith your lives. We have done.
And here are 1985 stanzas on nuclear holocaust, from the poem “Topics”:
2. P opular D em and
T hese few d eep strongholds. Each with a g en e ra to r,
Provisions, dossiers. It would seem the worst
H as h a p p e n e d , who knows how— essential d ata
Lost in the bright, chrom osom e-garbling burst.
...a first, u n c e rta in laugh
— Spirits reviving, as life’s b o u n d to do?
N ot from d ead land, waste w ater, su lp h u r sky.
N ow here is anything b o th alive an d blue
Except, inside your block heads, the m in d ’s eye
M arveling u p o u t o f o u r com m on grave__
In 1995 “Sandover’” s urgency remains. Though the weapons have been mostly stood
down, they are still political counters on our board, new nations threaten to build them, the
poisons left by their creation remain, continuing to leak, the breach o f faith with Nature
widens despite large efforts to mend it (my cousin arrives to tell me of his work at Stanford
on global climate change, grim news), public speech continues to wither, and new men
(m ostly men) occupy politics who seem still graver incarnations o f the “ID IO T IN
POWER” that Mirabell and the other powers warned against.
*

*

*

Who are the voices? They are the dead and the powers of the dead, and “Sandover” is
their encouragement of the living to keep faith with them and their finest legacies. A com
plex and moving expression of the continuity between worlds occurs at the very end of the
poem, where Merrill prepares to read his completed work for the assembled dead— a salon
of great poets, his ideal audience. But he and David Jackson are interrupted by the sudden
arrival of Vasili, the distraught husband o f Mimf, a friend who has suddenly died and,
though now among the powers, is dazed in her new state and not yet reachable. Embar
rassed, David offers to put the board away, but Vasili says no, let him listen, “anything to
keep his head/ Above the sucking waves.” And though confronted by the mighty dead—
Rilke, Stevens, Dante, Nabokov, Stein, Proust, all waiting for the poem to begin— Merrill
ends “Sandover” with these words:
DJ brighteyed (b u t look how w rinkled) lends
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Changing Light
His copy o f th e score to o u r p o o r frie n d ’s
S om ber re g a rd — captive like Gulliver
O r like th e m o rtal in an elfin c o u rt
Pining fo r wife a n d co ttag e o n this shore
B eyond w hose d ep th less dazzle h e c a n ’t see.
F or their ears I begin: “A d m itte d ly ...”

A L O N E IN M Y N IG H T B R O T H E R S D O Y O U W E L L
I A N D M IN E H O L D I T B A C K B R O T H E R S I A N D
M IN E S U R V IV E B R O T H E R S H E A R M E S IG N A L ME
DO Y O U W E L L I A N D M IN E H O L D I T B A C K
A L O N E IN M Y N IG H T B R O T H E R S I A N D M IN E
S U R V IV E B R O T H E R S D O Y O U W E L L I A L O N E
IN M Y N IG H T I H O L D I T B A C K I A N D M IN E

W hat is heaven? Hum an effo rt lit by co ntem plation o f perfection? Here is M errill
speaking with Ephraim in 1970, after two years of absence, glad to have him back yet still
skeptical:

I A N D M IN E H O L D I T B A C K A N D W E S U R V IV E

After M errill and Jackson and Auden and M aria recover to discuss this extraordinary
message, we learn from M aria (a frightful moment) that soon JM and DJ will have to
break the mirror and set them all free, ending their long colloquy through the board. Then
Auden steps forward with a modest request, leading to two beautiful stanzas of human
yearning:

We fu rth e r saw
How m u ch w e’d co m e to tru st him , take as law
His table talk, his backstage gossip. Quick!
A swig o f o u r own n o -p ro o f rh eto ric:
L et w hat w ould be, be; le t th e d ia m o n d
M elt like dew in to th e Cosm ic M ind.
Som ehow th e th o u g h t, p u t in those words, h u rt less.
SO BER U P

S U R V IV E B R O T H E R S S IG N A L M E IN M Y N IG H T

M A Y I? A PO M E I ’ V E ( m ) S E T D O W N
U N D E R T H E S P E L L O F H E A R IN G G O D B S IN G
(w o r k o n it f o r m e

I T IS Y R D R U N K E N N E S S

it n e e d s p o l is h in g

):

S E N D S T H E C M L U R C H IN G T O IT S F A T E

W ait— he c o u ld n ’t be p re te n d in g y e s
T h a t w hen th e flood eb b ed , o r th e fire b u rn e d low,
H eaven, th e w orld n o lo n g e r a t its feet,
Itself w ould u p a n d vanish? e v e n s o

A S H IP B O A R D S C E N E ,
T R IS T A N A C T I O R LES T R O Y E N S A C T V :
H IG H IN T H E R IG G I N G , FRO M
B E H IN D T H E G O L D P R O S C E N IU M ,
A B O V E T H E A C T I O N ’ S T H R IV I N G

Again, Ephraim, from 1961
AM I IN Y R R O O M

C I T Y W IT H IT S W R O N G E D A N D W IL F U L Q U E E N ,

S O A R E A L L Y R D E A D W H O H A V E N O T G O N E IN T O O T H E R

B O D IE S I T IS E A S Y T O C A L L T H E M B R IN G T H E M A S F IR E S W IT H IN S I G H T O F E A C H
O T H E R O N H IL L S

U & Y R G U E S T S T H E S E T IM E S W E S P E A K A R E W IT H IN S I G H T OF

& A L L C O N N E C T E D T O E A C H O T H E R D E A D O R A L IV E
W H A T H E A V E N IS

NOW DO U U N D ER STAN D

I T IS T H E S U R R O U N D O F T H E L I V I N G ...

ONE S A IL O R ’S CLEAR
Y O U N G T E N O R F IL L S T H E H O U S E , H O M E S IC K , H E A R T S IC K .
T H E M A ST NEEDS C O M FO R T . G ALES
H A V E T A T T E R E D T H E M O O N B E L L IE D S A IL S .
M A Y H IS G R E E N S H O R E S O Q U I C K L Y
S A F E L Y N O W FR O M R A G IN G F O A M A P P E A R .

“Sandover” is not about promises of bliss or damnation after death, not about finding out
the future— do we really want to know?— perhaps not about the “feather of p roof’ that a
divine world directs events in this one (though the voices do talk impishly about giving
politicians bad dreams, aside from other interventions). It is about human devotion and
use. Ephraim again:
& N O W A B O U T D E V O T IO N
IM P E T U S

I T IS I AM F O R C E D T O B E L IE V E T H E M A IN

*

*

*

One final m atter in the poem: coincidence. M irabell inform s JM and DJ that, after
Alexander, God B had set this clause: “NO ACCIDENT.” The poem is full of coinci
dences— penetrations of the other world into this one—even including M errill’s birth, the
engagement of his mother and father rendered in these strange stanzas:

D E V O T IO N T O E A C H O T H E R T O W O R K T O R E P R O D U C T IO N T O A N ID E A L

I T IS B O T H T H E M O U L D & T H E C L A Y S O W E A R R IV E A T G O D O R A D E V O T IO N T O
A L L O R M A N Y S ID E A L O F T H E C O N T IN U U M

S O W E C R E A T E T H E M O U L D S OF

H E A V E N L Y P E R F E C T IO N & T H E O N E S A B O V E O F R A R E R & M O R E E X P E R T
U S E F U L N E S S & A T L A S T D E V O T IO N W IT H T H E C O M B IN E D F O R C E S O F F A L L IN G &
W E A R IN G W A T E R P R E P A R E S A H IG H E R M O R E F IN IS H E D W O R L D O R H E A V E N ...

The dead ’s care for the living? M errill made the reciprocal and necessary relation
between living and dead explicit. In the poem’s vision of the need for acceptance and trans
formation (“USE USE USE YR BODIES AND YR MINDS”), the dead are experienced as
active and compassionate in their workings on (and minings of) the living, their care embuing our life with a grace and importance that derive from a heightened sense of mortality.
The dead expect that we will use what they have left us: their biology, intelligence, works,
and love. James M errill’s bequest to us is clear; and now he too broods over us, to have us
use his gift, and our own affections, memory, perseverance, imagination, and language.
A powerful moment in “Sandover” which speaks to these ideas occurs just after the song
of God Biology, at the end of the first section of “Scripts for the Pageant.” God B is one
god in the universal pantheon; he has brothers, and he was sent to this galaxy to create life.
After two failures, two destroyed worlds, he has created man, and set one law, survival.
But now “black hands pressing against the greenhouse panes,” the human urge to nothing
ness, threaten World 3 as well. Merrill and Jackson listen as an entirely new voice moves
the cup:
Now, ripple within ripple on black water,
O O O O O O O O O O
Pulse of the galactic radio
Tuned then to mortal wavelength in mid-phrase:
IV E B R O T H E R S H E A R M E S I G N A L M E

T h e p arlor, Jacksonville.
L am plight th ro u g h th e glass transom
Stained to som e final visibility
Like tissue o n a slide— as,
H ole by p re-p u n ch ed hole,
From the m agnolia tree
O u tp o u re d th e m o ck in g b ird ’s
Player-piano ro ll...
T h e ring flashed. A young girl, a grizzled Midas,
H an d to h eart, m ore freely
Drew u p o n th e ir qu o ta
O f feelings an d fine words.
Being good democratic rationalists we dismiss coincidence as hazard and chance, and as
somehow abrogating human will. In “Sandover” everything is connected, however, and the
fact that “ACCIDENTS HAVE BEGUN TO HAPPEN” alerts us to the radical inconse
quence that has entered the world. There is a (divine) biological necessity: human events at
least till now, the poem seems to say, are hieroglyphs of a spirit immmanent through eons
of biological development; and coincidences are co-incidences— the falling of the same
light on everything. Merrill calls us to a shared life through this idea, and to a recognition
that the nam ing by which hum ans have possessed and inspirited the w orld, through
metaphor, is coincidence made human: the human light falling on what it names. Coinci
dences seem to occur when our minds are at a pitch, or when we are in a new situation and
looking for language to encompass it. Coincidence in “Sandover” is an ancient idea: all cre
ation invested with human mind.

Joel Ray is an editor fo r The Bookpress.
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And I’ve a pocketful of bills to pay.
Okay. Eight o’clock. I open the doors. I’m
not exactly knocked down in the stampede. As
a matter of fact, dear heart— nobody. God.
And now it’s snowing. I close the doors. Frank
’he's looking like he's about to die, and his hand
and shoulders they’re shaking like this. "G et
me a drink,” he says. I pretend I don’t hear
him. The d o o r’s flung open. The stampede?
(He shakes his head.) Grade. “W h e re ’s the
genius?” she shouts. “I came to see the great
Irish genius. W here is he?" And he hears her
and he screams, “Get that bitch out! Get rid of
that bitch!” “O h he’s here, is he?” she says.
“Physician, heal thyself!” she says with this
great, mad, mocking voice. “Out! O ut!” he
shouts. “The genius!" she screams. “Out!
O u t!" “G enius!" And their voices they’re
echoing through those dirty big oak rafters of
the church so that it goes on and on and
on...Oh, God, I mean to say, dear heart...
Finally— it must be near nine o’clock now— .
we're about to pack up and the door opens
and in come ten people. I don’t remember all
the details now. There’s two kids, I know; one
of them has this great big lump on his cheek.
And there’s a woman with crutches. And
there’s another young woman with a crying
baby in her arms. And there’s a young man
with dark glasses and one of those white sticks
for blind people. Five or six others— I can’t
remember— I mean I didn’t know the kind of
night it was going to be, did I? Oh, yes, and an
old man, a farmer— he’s lame— he’s helped in
by his daughter. And they all sit down. And I
goes through my paces: Ladies and Gentlemen
and et cetera and so on. And then I goes to
Frank and I says, “O kay Frank?” And very
slowly he straightens up and when I see his
face I’m sure he's going to be sick and he
doesn’t answer me at ail but sort of— you
know— drifts past me and down to them and
among them.
(He slowly pours the remains of a bottle into his
glass. Then takes a drink.)
All I can say to you now is that it was...I
mean I don’t ask you to believe what hap
pened. Quite honestly— and I don't say this
with no belligerence— it makes no difference
to me whether you believe me o r not. But
what happened that night in that old Methodist
hall in the village of Llanbethian in Glamorgan
shire in Wales is that every single person in
that church was cured. Ten people. All made
right again. I’d seen him do fantastic things
before but I’d never seen him do anything on
that scale. Never. And I'll tell you a funny thing:
there was no shouting or cheering or dancing
with joy, nothing at all like that. Hardly a word
was spoken. It was like as if not only had he
taken away whatever it was was wrong with
them, but like he had given them some great
content in themselves as well. That sounds
silly, doesn’t it? But that's the way it seemed.

I

I think I see nothing at all, now. But I’m not
absolutely sure of that Anyhow, my borderline
country is where I live now. I’m at home there.
W ell...at ease there. It certainly doesn’t worry
me anymore that what I think I see may be fan
tasy or indeed what I take to be imagined may
very well be real— what’s Frank’s term?—
external reality. Real— imagined— fact— fic
tion— fantasy— reality— there it seems to be.
And it seems to be alright. And why should I
question any of it anymore?

Always lovely, Catherine Byrne (the Gate
Theatre’s Molly) never looks more beautiful
than she does here. Smiling brightly, she
strolls upstage, released into the blurry
dreamscape the other characters can’t even
see. Friel has mixed defeat with deliverance
before. But to grant this sudden psychic
resilience to so typical a spirit as Molly
seems optimistic to a fault.
Seamus Deane, in his introduction to

These are the moments that most strongly
affect the reader of Faith Healer. Further,

cinema The Impassioned Performances of

JudyDavis

A series of thirteen films starring the charming and complex Australian actress.

F e a t u r in g

BOOKS

careful readers will note that Frank not only
occasionally perform s the m iracles he
promises, but that his lying also exists, to
some extent, in Grace and Teddy. Although
Frank is the greatest offender, everyone on
stage rewrites history partly according to the
heart’s memory: Grace recalls the scene of
her miscarriage as a misty, rainy roadside,
while Teddy remembers it as sunny; Frank
recalls a young man in a bar challenging him
to heal a twisted finger, while Grace recalls
Frank challenging the young man, and Teddy
overlooks the healing altogether. The effect
of all this is to bring Frank partially back into
the fold; the audience finally sees, not the
horror of Frank’s life, but his talent for mak
ing the broken whole, his all too human
attempts to con and enchant his way through
a hostile world.
In a way, the reverse is true o f M olly
Sweeney. The daughter of a judge, trained
and working as a physical therapist and rea
sonably content in her audio-tactile world,
Molly has less need of miracles than most of
Friel’s characters. In describing the pleasure
she finds in swimming, she even feels an
advantage over sighted people. Later, brow
beaten by her husband and doctor into a
surgery she doesn’t need, Molly faces what
Rice calls the “enormous and very difficult
undertaking” of learning to see. The em o
tional trauma of this process, the willingness
with which everyone—even Molly— leaps
into it, and the obvious futility of the whole
scene, make these ordinary narrators as
distasteful as the m isfits in Faith H ealer
are holy.
Worse is Friel’s attempt to invest Molly’s
final collapse with a m isty wisdom.
Butchered by her doctor, abandoned by her
husband, confined to a psychiatric hospital
and unable to distinguish between hallucina
tions and actual people, Molly has lost every
thing. Yet, unlike Faith Healer, this brutal
situation lacks brutality: Frank and Rice see
the horror of their failure, but Molly does not.

9
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F riel’s C ollected Plays, points to equal
ly dissatisfying traits in F riel’s earlier
characters:
All of Friel’s major work dates from the mid1970s. Before that, he had been an immensely
skillful writer who had found himself being
silently exploited by the ease with which he
could satisfy the taste for Irishness which insti
tutions like the New Yorker and the Irish The
atre had become so expert in establishing.
Although Philadelphia, Here I Come! [Friel’s first
international dramatic success] was a remark
able play, prefiguring some of the later work in
its preoccupations, it was a virtuoso perfor
mance of the kind of Irish eloquence which had
come to be expected from Irish playwrights in
particular. It was “fine writing.” The horrifying
ly stupefied condition of the Irish social and
political w orld which it also revealed was
treated almost as a foil to that brilliant chat of
Gar O ’Donnell [the protagonist of Philadel
phia], Friel had the courage to deprive himself
of that ready-made appeal, that fixed audience,
that commercial success, and to set out to
write all over again the stories and plays of his
immediate past.

Perhaps sim ilar forces motivate the play
wright, here. It was as easy for Anglo-Amer
ican audiences to accept that early, ineffec
tual Irishry as it is now for them to relate to
the comfortable, businesslike, island-nextdoor world of m iddle-class Ireland. Both
Wonderful Tennessee and Molly Sweeney
settle into that latter world as few of Friel’s
previous works— and none of his wholly
successful ones— have done.
And yet, one hates to think that Friel
would withdraw from his highly politicized
work with the Field Day company in favor
of the facile commercial successes of his
youth. Further, his m ainstream ing of his
characters in Tennessee or Molly, into a Millerite “tragedy of the common man,” doesn’t
make them “ less Irish ” (w hatever that
means). At worst, it betrays an excessive
concern for mainstream audiences’ comfort,
for characters they can easily accept, for
endings about which they can feel good,
even when nothing good has happened.
Biographer D.E.S. Maxwell quotes Friel
as saying that “the playwright’s first function
is to entertain....” But Friel entertains best
when challenging his audience. He has a gift
for exploring the margins of human exis
tence— the political massacre, the mounte
bank’s van, the collapsing hedge school—
and for describing the people cast upon those
margins. This is not “tragedy of the common
man,” but a call to empathize with uncom
mon characters— characters a theatregoer
normally meets only as statistics in newspa
pers and history books. T his gift drives
Friel’s greatest works; without it he quickly
becomes a skilled dramatist with little to say.
No gift could be more important in contem
porary Ireland. And yet, now that the North
ern Irish province is (one hopes) taking the
decisive steps towards dismantlement, Friel
has withdrawn from those margins of soci
ety, that call to empathy, turning instead to
familiar faces and hopeful conclusions that
may give his audiences more entertainment
than justice.
None of M olly's grappling with “useful”
and “useless” visions com pares with the
doomed marchers’ half-certainties in Free
dom. N or can M olly’s pseudo-salvation
compare with Frank’s shrieking flights from
hell to heaven in Faith Healer. M olly
Sweeney is a good night’s entertainment, one
that trusts wisely in Friel’s storytelling and
in the performances of Byrne, Mark Lambert
(Frank) and T.P. McKenna (Rice). It is not,
however, stagecraft on the order of Dancing
at Lughnasa, literature on the order of
Translations or Faith Healer, or politics on
the order of his work with the Field Day
company. And while every writer is entitled
to a holiday, Mr. Friel’s full eloquence is
missed.
Dan Collins is a writer who lives in Ithaca.
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A Different Drummer
continued from page 5
really was jazz. W here people would go and get
lifted spiritually. W hen I think of jazz, I think of
people coming into nightclubs and hearing
music that would make you feel very sad, very
tender. Like Billie Holiday singing the blues, for
example. She could bring tears to your eyes,
make you feel very sad, but at the same time
you would feel spiritually good. W hile when
you hear somebody like Basie or like Duke, it
makes you want to swing. Today the word jazz
doesn’t describe what’s going on in music.
Music has become more modern, more rhyth
mic. It’s influenced by modern classical music. I
think music now has become more personal
ized. I have been searching for a title to
describe my own music and I thought of
African Rhythms. Because I play calypso, I play
jazz, I play spirituals, I play Latin and I play
African music. So how can anybody just call me
a jazz musician? W hat I do is use the root of all
this music, which is Africa and the rhythms of
Africa.

Trum peter Don Cherry had this to say on
defining “jazz”:
If we’re going to speak about words, we could
talk about a word like aum. Because you don’t
say the word aum, you sing it. And you have to
sing it where you use the a as ah, which is the
throat. Then you’re singing, sustaining the tone
ah. Then you go to the u, and then you reach
the m and you've liberated the body. That’s a
word. In the Bible, they speak of the W ord.
First there was the Word. And then they speak
of the word that was lost

Each interview in the anthology works to
resurrect and redefine the words lost within
the aural tradition of jazz. With verbal styles
and tones as varied as that of their music,
Taylor’s subjects engage in energetic dia
logue, commanding the conversation with all
the delicate force of practiced improvisers.
To read these interviews is to understand the
roots of the music, and to experience the
dynamic personalities (Taylor’s included)
that developed such a powerful tradition.
“In effect,” Taylor says, “my questions
established a rhythm against which each
of the musicians could spin out his or her
own tune and counterpoint.” Here is Dexter
Gordon:
Dexter, you are a musician who has been

around fo r many years, one o f the founders
o f be-bop, so I'd like to know your impres
sion o f free jazz.
My manager told me there would be days
like this!
I'm serious, Dex.
Well, listen. I think the contrapuntal effect
that has been brought on by the supersonic
waves has had a lot to do with it, and I’m sure
there’s something into the future. Really I’m
all for freedom. Uhuru!
In other words, you 're noncommittal on
that subject, right?
You’re reading me, you’re reading me!
Jesus Christ, it’s not safe up here. Help! Let
me out of here! W ell, frankly speaking,
there’s a little in it that’s interesting, but it’s
still so much in the experimental stage that
it’s very hard to form a real, concise, definite
opinion about it. Although the way you play
it is very good.
The way I play it? Would you like to play
in that style?
I ’m working on it every day, you know
what I mean. I’m looking forward to the day
when I can have utter com plete chaos.
Instead of semi. Instead of semi I want utter.
Beautiful view you have from here, Arthur.
Dirty old buildings, right?
It’s beautiful, though. Think of all the
action that went on inside them.
You 're still non-committal?
Well, I feel pretty good today. I’m happy,
it’s hard to get into something like this.
Have a little taste.
O.K., it might help.
It sure is a drag you w on't cooperate. I
want to keep this fo r posterity.
I don’t want to put it down, you know what
I mean? As Satchel Paige said: “Never look
back, ‘cause something might be gainin’ on
you.”
Dex, you 're outside! Do you think music
has taken a change?
I think it’s good.
O f the young players who do you like?
There’s Bent Jaedig.
What does he play?
He’s a Danish tenor player.
I was speaking o f guys in the States.
Well, it’s so long since I’ve been there,
Harry, I’m a little out of touch. You know
what I mean?
/ know Bent Jaedig.
I know you do.
Is he young?
Yeah.

/ thought he was an older guy?
I don’t think so.
I thought he was your age.
No, he’s not that old.
By the way, Dex, how old are you?
Well, I’m...years old.
You 're out o f sight.
But the thing people don’t understand is
that I was a boy saxophonist.
That was many moons ago.
Yeah, that was a few ago. Tell you how
long ago it was: I remember seeing Johnny
Griffin come to town with Lionel Hampton,
and he was the youngest cat in the band; I
was still in short pants.
So you 're younger than Griff?
Shit, yeah, that motherfucker is older than
baseball.
That’s interesting to know. So you were a
child when you saw him with Lionel Hamp
ton, is that right?
Yeah!
/ always thought he was older than he said
he was.
Well he plays on that boy shit, you dig. It’s
hard to make him. That motherfucker is old
Jim.
He's not as old as Coleman Hawkins?
No, nobody’s that old. Not even Albert
Nicholas.
Have you seen Albert?
Yeah, he’s in Copenhagen.
That’s my man. He sure is sweet.
He kills me.
He loves you.
—Paris, June 10, 1967
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My Enemy, My Sister
continued from page 8
world, decided to consider the idea that
women could fill com bat positions. The
author of the legislation, Knesset member
Naomi Chazan, was quoted in contemporary
news reports as saying that “the era when
people decided what is good and bad for
women is over.”
This is only partly true, however. The entry
of women into combat duty would not eradi
cate the fundamental problem that feminists
see in Israeli society, especially now, when
the excuse of “security” to justify military
aggression is ever more questionable. Israeli
feminists contend that because of the central
ity of the army and all it connotes, Israel will
ultimately find itself infected by the values
that sustain its occupation of the territories.
The idea that opposition requires forceful
suppression, and an ideology based on an “us
against them” mentality will come home with
soldiers at the end of the day, and women will
find themselves their object. The rise in the
battering and murder of Israeli Jewish women
during the Persian Gulf War is enly one of
the signs that Israel may have arrived at this
juncture.
But Chazan is under no illusion that a more
equal army will, by itself, solve the problems
caused by male chauvinism in Israeli society.

In a dialogue with Mariam Mar’i, the Gener
al D irector o f the Organization for Akka
Women, she notes that “in a very real sense
Israel needs peace so much because we have
to rearrange our priorities, and we can’t
rearrange our priorities as long as security is
number one on the national agenda as it has
been. It infiltrates civil society.”
Israeli women are actively engaged in
opposing their own marginalization. Groups
such as Women in Black, which has held
peaceful vigils since 1988, and Shani:
Women against the Occupation bring togeth
er Palestinian women’s groups with Israeli
feminists. Even women who are committed
pacifists, however, find themselves psycho
logically torn among national, familial, and
ideological loyalties in their daily lives.
Yvonne Deutsch’s essay, “Israeli Women
against the Occupation: Political Growth and
the Persistence of Ideology,” contains fasci
nating anecdotes from women who discuss
their confusion over what kinds of messages
to send their sons in a society that values mil
itary service so highly. They refer to men who
refuse to serve in the Occupied Territories as
heroes, but they also express an unwilling
ness to influence their own sons’ decisions.
Nevertheless, the fact that women are making
their concerns part of the national dialogue
among both Israelis and Palestinians is a sign
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Sitting in the rehearsal room of his
Sugar-Hill apartment, Taylor confides to
Peter Pullman:
In order to learn how to play, you have to learn
how to be human. H ow to smile. How to have
good manners, respect people. Have
love....How you play reflects everything you do
in life.
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of hope, as is this collection of incisive
inquiries, which itself signals how far Israeli
and Palestinian women have come.
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William Burrows
T he T unnel
W illiam H. Gass
K nopf, 653 p ages, $30

J e ff Schw aner
I been thinking, I started out, and Hans
stopped in the tunnel with a shovel of snow
in the air.
Pa didn’t turn around or stop.
You can help dig, he said.
I been thinking, I said, and Hans dropped
his shovel, spilling the snow, and came out. I
been thinking, I said, that you're digging in the
wrong place.
— "The Pederson Kid”

THE TUNNEL
The above is from W illiam Gass’s first
published story, and the only one, he writes
in his revised preface to the collection In
the Heart o f the Heart o f the Country, that
“had an end I could aim at. Like death, I
knew it would come.” Each story to follow,
and the novel O m ensetter's Luck which
followed them, and the novel The Tunnel
which followed this spring, were written
“in the full knowledge of the public failure
o f the o thers.” Is it that sim ple-seem ing
anxiety which also configures the psyche
of William Kohler, a history professor at a
Midwestern college and the narrator of The
Tunnel, who finds himself unable to finish
the introduction to his life ’s work, Guilt
and Innocence in Nazi Germany? Or is it
more complex: the text of Guilt and Inno
cence is finished, after all, it is the begin
ning w hich K ohler can n o t put to rest,
because in the beginning is the end, the lay
ing o f a w reath upon his own head and
“extendfing] my sym pathy to my en e
m ies.” But “E ndings, instead, possess
m e...all ways out.”
With both ending and beginnings cast in
that colloquial shadow of a desired land
scape, we have left o n ly — and all— the
middle.
In the middle of three sections in “The
Pederson K id ,” the n arrato r, Jorge, his
older brother Hans, and their Pa are dig
ging a tunnel through a snowdrift blocking
an entrance to a barn. They are digging in
that specific place because there might be
an intruder in the Pederson’s house, maybe
with a rifle, who may be on the second
floor, studying the yard for a clear sight of
them. For this there is no evidence but fear,
the thawed whispers of a half-frozen child
found miles away in Jorge’s yard, a chim
ney from which no smoke rises despite the
season and storm, and the stiff limb of an
upturned horse near the house, too packed
in the snow to uncover the full story from.
In the middle of the story, the Jorgensons,
whose actions have all along been com 
pelled by a kind of peripheral foreboding,
are still trying to get in, to put the details
together into a cohesive narrative on which
they may act, bravely or cow ardly. Into
trouble to find a way out of the trouble they
comprehend.
T here is no m agic key to unlock this
grand novel’s secrets (save our individual
ab ilitie s to read), no tiny flash lig h t of
insights tucked in the endpapers by which
we may n eg o tiate The TunneT, but the
obscuring storm of value-less white that is
“as w ide as the w eath er” (as K ohler
describes the SS presence in the streets of
Kristallnacht) for Jorge in “The Pederson
Kid” may perhaps shed some light, albeit
harsh and cold and blinding, on the detailheavy darkness that surrounds us in The
Tunnel, quickly fillin g in the absence
w e’ve dug around us in o u r search for
identity.
It is a fa it accompli, perhaps unfortunate
ly for Mr. G ass, that th is book w ill be
called his m asterp iece; it can then be
deferred to without being fully confronted.
In the banal world o f literary fiction and
prizes, it may w ell be ignored, or an
“experim ental sty list” like R obert Kelly
may be called in from the bullpen to dis-

William H. Gass

Joyce Ravid

patch it with the am bivalent “It will be
years before we know what to make of it,”
providing more time for the glorification of
anemic tomes like Middle Passage', while a
real m iddle passage is being burrow ed
beneath our feet. The Tunnel probably con
tains more breathtakingly w rought sen
tences and paragraphs in its pages than all
A m erican fiction has seen in a decade.
What is worse, it is a book that can be read,
and lands squarely in a peculiarly Ameri
can mode o f the novel whose brethren
include Moby Dick and Gravity's Rainbow.
Unless it takes you years to read it, which
might not be so bad after all, you’ll know
what to make of it almost as soon as you
get far enough within it to hear the spine
crack and the dirt shudder around you in
the darkness.

sis.” One professor, Culp, works on a lim 
erick history of the world, many chapters
of which begin with “I once went to bed
with a n u n ....” Planmantee is too full of
facts to render a real opinion, Herschel is
so w ithout argum ent that conversations
with him serve as a way to pasteurize one’s
own new ideas, and Governali must deal
with the twin disgraces o f an adulterous
wife and a rebellious daughter who will not
accept his counterculture overtures.
As tensions mount both at home and at
the university, Kohler digs deeper into his
tunnel, displacing the hard-packed strata of
his experiences onto the page much as he
displaces the dirt of his secret, throughout
the bureaus and dressers that clutter the
house.
The novel’s “chapters” are organized
into sections and subsections, many the
matic (“The Sunday Drive”) or based on a
single image around which experience and
thought have clustered (“B lackboard” ).
Each scene compresses several affective
moments in Kohler’s torturously (if lyrical
ly) remembered childhood and marriage,
and most are replayed in a number of sec
tions, each time to a different tune, from a
different point of reference. What this does
is to take a single experience and show how
memories of it may be contradictory but do
not cancel each other out. They form an
aggregate that attests to the complexity of
the past’s duration into the present, and the
confusion o f draw ing any event out in
terms of cause and effect, even if the event
is a seemingly simple one testified to by a
sole witness. This type of compression and
release can often be found at the end of suc
cessful novels; but to encounter it within
each chapter, in a structure where the repe
tition of a single word reminds the reader
that the chapters are by no means insulated
from one another, often has you reaching
for the bookboards to steady yourself.

BOOK REVIEW
William Kohler is by most accounts an
unlikable fellow. Educated in the art of cre
ating history by the German Magus Tabor,
whose ghost haunts most of the book’s first
half, and in whose chair Kohler sits as he
writes in staccato bursts of autobrio and
philosophy between shifts of digging a tun
nel out of his house through the basement
to escape life and wife, Kohler slips from
study to basem ent to kitchen in a way
scheduled to avoid any interaction with
spouse M artha and his two hated sons,
much as he slips the pages of his failed
introduction between the sheets of the man
uscript of G uilt and Innocence. Martha,
who has exiled him from her bed, collects
antique furniture, so much that her acquisi
tions overflow from a now useless guest
room into the hallways and landing of the
house; exiled from one set o f draw ers,
Kohler begins transferring dirt from the
tunnel into the many drawers of her accu
mulating collection, knowing he has creat
ed a conflict between the emptinesses the
two are hoarding that will inevitably be dis
covered. In between shovelfuls of Magus
Tabor’s remembered rantings and Kohler’s
own m usings on history, he daydream s
about three women: Susu, an unreachable
nightclub singer whose excesses were too
m uch even for the N azis; Lou, the real
paramour of his life, who needed only one
month to decide her lover was a creature
not worth wasting more time on; and Ruth,
or Rue, his latest student scandal and a
cause for concern among his colleagues.
In his fellow historians he finds a coun
terpoint or foil for his ideas. Kohler’s first
book was a short essay questioning the
motive or need for the Nuremburg Trial;
that book’s notoriety keeps his colleagues
at a safe distance, though by the novel’s
end K ohler has found th eir own moral
fibers somewhat frayed. The novel is set in
the m iddle sixties, and the p ro fesso rs’
inability to deal substantively with the his
toric issues of the day backs up Kohler’s
claim that “History is always silent in a cri

MIDDLE PASSAGE
Kohler, of course, is a man in and o f the
middle. No dexterity to the digits, no wings
on his feet to assist in the bearing of a mes
sage. H e’s fat and mean, speaks from the
stomach and spleen, and places the func
tion of the brain deep in that ribcage, too,
imprisoned like the heart. It seems natural
that the novel’s exact middle finds one of
its best chapters, and one which casts a net
over an event which may be at the heart of
Kohler’s investigation into the individual,
culpability, and history. W ithin a larger
section entitled “Why W indow s Are
Important to Me,” Kohler writes of a child
hood assignment at school:
I remember suggesting to my high school
teacher that I write on windows as my exer
cise in the Baconian essay. W h y not write on
reading, Miss Marm wondered, you do a lot
of that, or write on writing, or on one of the
virtues— patience, prudence, industry— no
one writes on windows. W rite about the
miracle of books. That’s a good subject. A
book, I wrote, is like a deck of windows: each
page perceives a world and tells a fortune;
each page at least faintly reflects the face of
its reader, and hands down a judgment; each
page is made of mind, and it is that same mind
that perceives the w orld outside, and it is
that same mind that reflects a world within,
and it is that same mind that stands translucently between perception and reflection,
uniting and dividing, double dealing. It's clear
that you copied yo u r paper. M iss D u ck
said....

Later in the same section:
W hen I hear the bursting of the rockets, my
hearing makes no noise; when I see the sky,
my seeing’s silent; consciousness, just like the
dead, is also quiet. So quiet. Am I any less
indifferent and a coward if the voice I failed—
the moan I ran from— was a phantom...was
my own? My brick passed through that win
dow like a ghost. I never heard it land. I was

simply never fated to break glass. That’s why,
Lou, I couldn’t continue us. And that’s why
windows are important to me.

Although the mention of the brick seems a
ghost o f another m em ory (the moans
Kohler flees from are the sounds of two
undergrads mating, echoed up a stairwell
near his office), the full memory comes to
us a few pages later, where a young Kohler,
a student in G erm any, is inadvertently
caught up in the rioting and chaos of
Kristallnacht, where the smashing of Jewish-owned shop windows was the opening
salvo of an all-out, newly public persecu
tion. Kohler, woken by the noise, descends
to the darkened streets and joins a few fel
low students, who, carefully avoiding the
scenes of real chaos and the sounds of the
SS moving throughout the city, run through
the abandoned avenues and hurl bricks
window-wards, stopping to loot and listen.
Kohler holds onto his own hunk of mason
ry, waiting for the right pane to shatter,
loathe to let go his souvenir. W hen he
does— and in this retelling the window is
sh attered— the students realize that the
store they’ve broken into, a confectioner’s,
is not a Jewish business.
K ohler cannot resist the m om entum
o f that m om ent, but later confesses his
inadequacy at the task of actually making
history. W hether his brick met glass or
not, it was not the right window, and look
ing back he cannot even enjoy the mean
satisfaction doing evil brings us. He can
only fu rth er contem plate his exile. He
ju d g es him self as being as culpable for
K ristalln ach t as the rest o f the rioters
because of his lack of resistance, yet his
inability to integrate his action or intention
fully to the historical events leads him to
wonder how often intentions and actions
are complementary:
The consequences of our action escape our
intentions the way cattle stampede at a pis
tol's shot, and there are always friends and
enemies ready to steer corollaries into their
own corrals.

Much of K ohler’s life rem ains in that
darkness between resistance and exile.

THE TUNNEL
But as C harles de G aulle said o f the
French resistance, “Resistance was a bluff
that paid off.” For the reader, the screw
doesn’t stop turning, and Gass’s own inten
tions as to how much we should be resist
ing suggestions is only one twist in a long
spiral into lo n eliness, in a book whose
effect mirrors the difficulty of concentra
tion when all avenues are open, or on fire.
The Tunnel, with its veins and pockets of
ore both domestic and international, sug
gests that although we as a country don’t
find symptoms as blatant as Kristallnacht
in our own daily burrow ing, it may be
because in certain respects w e’ve found
that soundless place betw een resistance
and exile where we can ’t hear the glass
breaking and haven’t been pulled out of our
own ongoing displacement of the psycho
logical and historical matter that impedes
us. The insularity of our perception of his
torical causes and effects leads us to invent
ends, which are, of course, wherever we
decide to stop digging. And if you see the
light at the end of the tunnel, chances are
you’re going the wrong way.
W illiam G ass’s magnificent novel may
thus only be the briefest flare of a match in
the seem ingly endless work of our own
tunneling. But for that brief light, initially
glaring, for the ghost of it in our eyes after
wards, for the sound of the scratch before
and the sniff of sulfur surviving it, we may
indeed be grateful.

J eff Schwaner has spent much o f the
cruelest month swim m ing at the Edge o f
A m erica (F olly Beach). He lives in
Charleston, South Carolina.

